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BSU Drops Su it on Athletic

ode

Black Student$ Drop Suit
Against Shuck, .C ollege

EIGHT DEMONSTRATORS stood in front of the en~race to Showalter Auditorium to protest the speaking
appearance of Playboy representative Anson Mount yesterday in an excused con. According to one protestor,
they are picketing becaude of Playboy's use of women to seel magazines.

Candidates File For A.S Offices

Executive offices of the
Associated Students are up for
grabs again, with the primary
elections a week awav.
Closing time for filing for
Associated Student executive
office positions saw five
candidates vying for president,
seven for executive vicepr~sident, five for activities vice
president, four for · treasurer and

Clint Hill, senior from Cheney,
said he wants to correct many of
the injustices and inadequacies he
observed while serving as
executive vice-president, a
position he now holds in A.S.
Third to file was , Jerry Ford,
junior from Spokane. Ford said he
felt the students deserved
effective and efficient leadership
which he was more able to
provide.
Bill Banger, senior from Cheney
and present activities vicepresident, said he would make his
positions known during the
speaking tours of the campus.
Last to file before dosing time
was Al Sims, senior from Cheney.
Sims, president of the Black
The public is just now beginning Student Union, said there has been
to realize that sexual freedom progress in student government in
means women's sexual freedom the past, but "we can do better."
as well, said Mount. "We've been He said he thought his experience
crusading for it all along."
in A.S. qualified him for the
"According to women's position.
liberation · movements, Playboy
First to file in the race for EVP
treats women simply as objects to was Jim Bass, Junior from
be used in bed and then cast aside. Pearce. Bass said bis experience
When asked why they think this,
in student governemtn could give
these people say they get this it needed voice.
impression from the general
Fred Strunk, sophomore and
feeling and appearance of the also from Pearce, said his position
magazine." said Mount.
on A.S. council and in various A.S.
This is a slightly paranoid committees qualified him for the
argument to be made by the
job.
women's group, he said. "They
Bruce Ellis, junior from
assume because women are the Cheney, said, " After offering
object of men desires and we use advice through my newspaper
them in our magazine, we are articles . . .I have concluded the
naturally lowering them in best way to have influence is by
esteem,' ' he added.
running for this office."
In answer to the women
Bill Banger , also a candidate for
liberation movements, he said it is
treasurer as well a s president,
not feasible for women to displace kept his pre vious stance of silence
men. " They are equal but they are
until the speaking tours.
not the same."
Dave "Tex" Powledge, junior
Until 1959, Playboy was strictly from Pearce, also declined to
an entertainment for men comment, saying that he would
magazine. "We painted a world of rather make his position known
social fantasy and were careful personally instead of writing them
not to show any of the bad reality in the space provided on the filing
of life.
form.
" Then we realized that men
Jim
Curran,
Spokane
could be interested in the social sophomore, said the office needs
problems
as
well
as
the support of the students, and he
entertainment," he said.
could provide it.
" But never, never will we .
Skip Smyser, SOJ>homore from
completely phase out our Cheney, said it was easy to sit in
entertainment section of the the background and see the faults
Confinued on Page 12)
magazine ," he said.

three candidates for secretary.
Jerry "Jugger" Bernhardt,
Junior from Pearce Hall, was the
first to file for president.
Currently president of Pearce,
Bernhardt said the office he seek•
"demands a person who is willing
to stand up to anyone, anything,
and sometimes everyone," and he
said he feels be is the person to do
it.

'Playboy' Talks Sex As
Others Picket Outside
Anson Mount, Playboy
magazine representative said the
portrayal .of women as objects
only to be used in bed is "a
reflection of our entire culture.
that protrays women this way."
Mount spoke before a large
crowd in Showalter Auditorium
while outside the door, eight
people picketed to protest the
playboy Public Affairs Manager's
presence.
In defense of the magazine's
"healthy girl next door" image,
Mount said Playboy has been in
the vanguard for changing sexual
mores and out-dated laws suet, as
the old belief that a magazir. ! of
this type "was pornographic.' ·
Playboy is probably the most
socially conscious maga1ine in
print today. It is unmatch< ri in the
area of social and sexual reform,
according to Mount.

Maxey Speaks
Here Tonight
Carl Maxey, Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senate, will
speak on "A Democratic
Alternative" tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Cheney City Hall.
The program, to be
sponsored by the C. C. Dill
Democratic Club of Cheney,
will be open to all.
Maxey will oppose incumbent
Senator Henry Jackson for the
democratic nomination.

Three black Student Union members dropped their suit yesterday
against Eastern's Board of Trustees, President Emerson C. Shuck and
athletic department officials.
Action to drop the suit concerning the controversial athletic code
came as a result of a statement made by President Shuck after BSU
members and their supporters staged a day-long picketing
demonstration Thursday in front of the president's office.
Dr. Shuck said, "If the suit were
dismissed, or if the persons who time for comment on yesterday's
brought suit (Al Sims, Wayne action.
Sepolen and Carl Jones) were to
The athletic code was adopted
enter a 'stipulated dismissal with nearly ten months ago and has
prejudice' (permanent withdraw) been a so~rce of controversy ever
of legal action) the code could since .
once again become a matter to be
The pdsition of the Black
handled by campus procedures.''
Student Union on this issue wa s
Sims, BSU president, announced supported by Associated Students
the action to withdraw legal Council la$t spring and the Senate
action-with the stipulation Dr. this yearJ Eastern's Board of
Shuck would be allowed 30 days to Trustees and the administration
effect a resolution to the athletic have refused to a ct on t he matter.
code-at a press conference at the
A compromise between black
Spokane Press Club.
The same day the suit was filed athletes and the athletic
federal district court, in departme,t was reached last
in
November, the Academic Senate summer ~tipulating that Eastern
ruled in favor of abolishing the athletes ~ould remain in the
code and recommended President locker rooEs during the playing of
Shuck prohibit the athletic the Natio al Anthem. According
department from enforcing the to both ides the compromise
section of the code which prohibi ts became Jileaningless when "the
athletes from raising the clenched 'other sidef' reneged on its part of
the agreement.
fist in the a th letic arena.
Thursday' s
demonstra lion ,
At that time the president said
he would eomply with the senate's which included about 100 students,
was organfzed by the BSU in order
ruling.
Thursday Shuck said if the suit " to demonstrate serious concern
were dropped he "would expect for the la 'k of action" on the part
the athletic department could then of the ad inistration in resol ving
initiate regular procedures to the the issue, aid Sims.
The de onstration culminated
Senate which would respond to the
in
a cl sed-session meeting
spirit of the Senate's previous
consideration of the central between I resident Shuck, BSU
officials and a conference room
matters.''
Shuck was not available by press full of stu~ents.

Woodell Is 'Not Quilty'
At Impeachment Trial
N. Edward Woodell, student
court judge, was found not guilty
of malicious prosecution at the
impeachment trial at the
Associated Students Council
meeting Wednesday chaired by
A.S. Chief Justice Julie Mortier.
After four and one-half hours of
debate, during which time the
original motion to impeach wa s
reconsidered and passed again,
Council voted nine to two, with one
abstention, in favor of Woodell .
The charges stemme d from an
injunction Woodell issued at the
last Council meeting of fall
quarter restraining eight Council
members from taking their seats.
Activities Vice-President Bill
Banger, in a letter to Council
earlier this quarter, charged
Woodell with malicious
prosecution, contending Woodell
had knowingly acted outside his
powers as student court judge.
Mark Lobdell, former OffCommut e r
C amp us
representative, stood trial three
weeks ago on the same charges for
requesting the injunction from
Woodell. Lobdell was also found
not guilty.
During the trial, questioning
covered reasons for the injunction
request, OCC repre senta tion
(which had been denied by Council
on the basis of no valid
constitution on file) and the
method used to select Council
member s to be enjoine d (Lobdell

said it was random) before
settling on the question of a
student cpurt judge's powe r to
enjoin ~ legislature or its
members.
When questioned a bout this,
Woodell stated, " I had the right
and the powe r to issue a
temporary injunction t hat would
lead to a~ immediate s how-cause
hearing."
The prqsec ution t rie d to prove
there was no just cause for the
injunction. thereby ma king it an
illegal act instituted out of ma lice.

N. EDWARD WOODE'-L
Woodell was a ble to convince
Council hf.t had acted legally and
without m r lice. and was voted not
guilty at1 1:05 a.m . Banger
abstained from the vote as the
person wh? brought t he charges .
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COMPETITION NEEDED
If there was nothing left in this

school to complain about, the
Bookstore would still be here as the
old stand-by. The Bookstore has taken
the brunt of criticism for quite some
time, but for once, its merits and
demerits are-not at issue.
Rather the issue here is whether a
person from outside the campus can
benefit the student body and faculty
alike by opening an independent
bookstore in Cheney. The answer is a
very loud YES.
Ronald R. Lemmen, a Cheney city
councilman and owner of the Cheney
Nursing Home is in the beginning
stages of establishing a competitive
bookstore that would keep book prices
low and alleviate the book shortages
that often crop up. In addition, it
would offer a place t<.> buy and sell
used books year-round.
Lemmen expressed doubts,

Item: More Goofy Drivers.

Comment: These ones really take
the prize. They go 40 m~les an hour on
the Four Lakes to Cheney section, so
traffic backs up behind them, and
when they get on the Freeway, they
go at least 70.
Item: Firing of the SUB Custodian.
Comment: Any place in constant
use that is designed for 1,800 students
but used by 6,000 (and which has had
repair work deferred because the
mo11ey is needed for the new PUB)
can not stay clean. Howard Noel is a
victim of circumstances.
Item: New exciting novel "My Day
on Council."
Comment: First installment

however, that his bookstore could
offer lower prices than the Bookstore
due to certain advantages of a statesupported store.
The major obstacle to opening a
bookstore is that he is having
difficulty getting a book list from the
school. The college is within its right
to do this as the list is state property.
In effect, Eastern has said, "If he
wants the list, he will have to buy it."
Negotiations now are in the process
for this purpose.
There is no doubt in anyone's mind
that the Bookstore has its hang-up and
limitations and also there is no doubt
that a competitive bookstore would be
of a great benefit to this school.
Whether Lemmen's bookstore
could maintain enough volume to stay
in business s hard to say at this time,
but the effort is long overdue to be
made.

postponed until after the elections.
Item: Cheney Telephone Company.
Comment: Any company that
would wait four days before fixing a
telephone can't be all good.
Item: A Cheney city councilmen
bas stated Cheney bas no problems!
Comment : No Problems! Cheney
dumps its sewage on the ground
·outside of town. That's no problem?
Cheney is facing spiraling land costs.
That's no problem? Cheney is facing a
possible doubling in population, more
than its sewers and water pipes can
handle. That's no problem? Cheney
has to look to Spokane for more
water, or invest in another well.
That's No Problem?

lOU'RE IN GOOD HANDS

• • •
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The End Is Nigh
By SHEILA MALLOY
Editor

1

Eastern' s Black Student Union has
again shown its willingness to
cooperate with the administration in
order to achieve a goal that both
student and faculty governments
have said is just.
It has taken ten months of
conscious and cautious measures to
finally,' publicly place responsibility
for resolving the issue into the hands
of President Shuck-the man who has
that final word.
President Shtick has had the final
word all along, but for ten months
now it has remained unspoken.
11 The athletic department, ~~r~ of
trustees, administration, faculty and
students have been called upon for
their opinions and their Judgements of
this issue.
And now it ls up to one man to take
these judgements and decide whether
the code is necessary, whether,
indeed, it is just.

The BSU has waited patiently,
exhausting "proper" channels before
taking th~ issue to court. And now is
willing to wait another 30 days while
Dr. Shuck considers his decision.
Let us hope that the president
realizes his opportunity to use this
time to come to a decision that is just.
. .and that his final word will mean
the end of a controversy that could
have been ended by the same word
ten months ago.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ED NOTE: The editorial policy
of The Easterner during this
campaign for Associated
Students offices will be to print
NO letters concerning
individual candidates. (SM)

On Draft Story

· Editor:
Thank you so much for your
article on draft counseling at
Eastern; having talked with
approximately 200 men since the
end of September la st, I
know-and they- how urgent the
need is for information on the
hundreds and hundreds of draft
regulations applying to them.
However, may I correct just a
few things: first, please come to
see me at Martin Hall (not
Monroe) on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, or phone extension 2236
for an appointment; second, I
have been assured by Central
Advising that the " old" credit
standards are still in effect here,
to wit: 0-35 units for freshman
year, 36-85, sophomore year, 86135, junior year, and 136-185,
senior year.
The difficulty with this is that
most young men then have to go to
summer school of their senior
year to graduate, and if they have
already used their emergency
student classification of IS (C)
earlier in another crisis, they are
in an uncomfortable spot, as it is
granted only once.
Mr. Krebsbach, director of CA

in Showalter, says that it is best if
male students try to reach general
Selective Service Standards (SSS
reached the above agreement with
Washington Schools) : these are
higher for " normal progress"' 045 , freshman ; 46-96 for
sophomores; 97-144, juniors; and
145 to graduation for seniors.
It is a form of insurance, should
SSS decide that all schools must
meet those requirements as a
condition of normal progress to
seek a student deferment year by
year, and also that so many
students do get into hot water by
falling behind, a little reservior of
credit hours would come in very
handy some dark September.
May I also tell you and the staff
that The Easterner is better than
ever. When I first came to Cheney
and saw the school paper, I felt a
real despair. Now it compares
favorably with student papers
from much larger colleges.
I know, from talking to othets,
that this a ppreciation is rather
widely shared. The Easterner is a
stimulating paper, well-written,
and broad in its coverage.
Virginia Deer Chambers
Draft Counselor

Wants Time
Editor:
Since in virtually all of
Eastern's classes, a mid-term and
a final are the two equallyimportant determinants of a

student's grade, why not have a
schedule for mid-term tests, like
is done on finals week . Then we
couldn't have more than two midterms a day.
On Friday, February 6, I will be
taking three mid-terms. I found
about the third just nine days prior
to the test. If I hadn't dropped a
fourth class earlier, I maybe could
have batted four in a row .
Rick Wiggins

Chiefs Sell Out
Editor:
I am writing in protest of the
hypocrisy that exists at Eastern
concerning the computer and
student use of it.
President Shuck and the
administration maintain that they
are offering the studen ts the best
education possible a nd point to the
computer as an example of their
efforts.
Nothing could be further from
the truth as student use of the
computer is still in the dark ages.
President Shuck and the
administration are fooling
themselves and cheating the
students with their present
policies regarding the computer.
The school recently leased a
new computer that could he,lp
bring studept usage of the
computer into the 20th century,
but as yet the students have had
only taken access to it.
Meanwhile, they must use an

aged, overworked, and outmoded
computer. The excuse for this
tokenism is the idea that the new
computer is to be used for
administrative work.
There is irony in this situation in
that the administration is not
making full use of this computer.
What the administration
apparently fails to realize is the
fact that the computer can be a
powerful educational tool, and
that a knowledge of it is an
important parameter of an
individual's education.
It is the responsibility of the
administration, if not obligation,
to acquaint the students with the
computer and its uses. If they do
less, they are cheating the
students, and this is exactly what
their current restrictive policies
are doing.
It is time for a change!
Jeff Kopet

Justice?
Editor:
Last Thursday some Eastern
students showed up at a BSU rally
to protest our college's athletic
code . But we did more than stand
(IUt in the cold -- we went to second
floor of Showalter to speak with
"the man."
Dr. Shuck did not directly
answer our questions, but rather
talked wishy-washy with phrases
like "substantial action will be

taken" and "every effort is being
made."
"Substantial" and
"every" don't tell us anything.
It bothers me that this clenchedfist issue has been dragging on
since last spring. As I understand
It, members of the BSU will drop
legal charges against the school, U
President Shuck will simply get
rid of the code.
If you, the reader, don't know
what this whole controversey's
about, it seems the least you can
do is to find out. This struggle
concerns your athletic
department, your college, and
your human rights. If you are
shocked by what the athletic
department's been putting over on
blacks especially, pressure Dr.
Shuck now. As one sign at the rally
read : " Justi~e delayed is- justice
denied.''
M. Tracy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ED. NOTE: The Easterner will
print all letters received by
noon Friday preceding the
Wednesday publication date.
Letters must be signed, typewritten, double-spa~ed and
because of limited space,
should not exceed 250 words.
All letters will be printed as
received with the exception of
paragraphing, and except in
cases of libel.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Kooper Blows It;
Needs New Voice
By JOHN M. JOHNSON
Contributing Writer

Take some listless studio
players, an egocentric producerorganist and a potentially brilliant
young guitarist and what do you
get? A KOOPER SESSION?
Right.
For here we have lethargic bass
player Stu Woods, woodenly
mechanical drummer Wells Kelly,
promising guitarist Shuggie Otis,
and, you guessed it, Al Kooper
combining in one of the most
dispensable sets to be released in
recent years.
The opening vocal effort on the
traditional "Bury My Body"
~claimed here to be written by
Kooper!) gives a rather ominous
taste of what is to follow. After a
rocking piano introduction that
gives the tune a great lift, Kooper
comes on with his singing,
provided his quavering, uncertain
raspings can be glorified with such
a designation. He is simply
terrible--a weak voice always in
_ danger of collapsing, darting in
and out of the proper key. A torrid
guitar solo by young Otis salvages
the affair, but just barely. It could
have been magnificent, if Kooper
had only kept his mouth shut.
The late Mercy Dee's "OneRoom Country Shack'' is fully
bastardized by a perverted
variation of the song's original
melody and the croaking efforts of
Kooper' s ondioline. Incredibly
bad. Mercy is doubtlessly tossing
in his grave over this one.
Little Buster's "Looldn' For a
Home," however, gets the
ignominous credit for the album's
worst cut. A biting chorus of Otis
soloing ~an not offset the pathetic
performance by Kooper and sidemen. Woods·aud Kelly contrubute
absolutely nothing to the song's
struciure: the fundamental task of
a rhythm section, to lay the
foundation for the sound, ls
arrogantly Ignored. The two are

content to churn out remarkably ·
banal blues figures and call it a
day. Kooper is equally guilty of
amateurism -- be takes the pose of
a blues singer by throwing in a
profundity of moans and groans,
supposedly designed to "build
excitement." The effect is more
professional wrestler than
musician.
Albert Kings' "Alberts' Shuffle"
mysteriously emerges as the
"12: 15 Slow Goonbash Blues,,,
only in not as exciting a form as
the original. Kooper's organ solo
is somewhat wobbly and
distortion-minded; it could have
used editing. Otis turns in some
listenable extended work;
adequate but little else. All this
has been done before -- did we
really need another version of it? I
suspect not.
"Shuggie's Shuffle" is by far
Kooper's best performance. His
organ 8orties are spirited and
original, and there's not even a
hint of singing ·from him . Otis,
however, is not quite up to par,
sounding like a second-rate B.B.
King, and so the number doesn't
really get off the ground. Neither
bad nor good, fish nor foul.
Mediocrity.
An Interesting slide guitar-piano
duet is provided between the two
long pieces. Kooper is properly
subsidary, while Otis is
surprisingly adept on the ancient
instrument.
Despite Kooper's singing (which
should never have been released),
the set has its moments.
Unfortunately, these moments are
quite rare and very elusive. I find
a perfunctory air about this
album, a permeating apathy on
the part of performers and
producers. This alone renders the
·product expendable: that no steps
are " taken to •alleviate ' this
condition is more than I can bear.
My advice : pass this one up.

Burton Over-Acts
By ROBERT JONES

~

Copy Editor

We can thank Nevil Coghill and
Richard Burton as co-directors of
Christopher Marlowe's "Dr.
Faustus," for turning a dynamic
play protraying a man who trades
his soul for power into a listless
and erratic film.
Before the sharp knife of the
editor and the weak hands of the
directors touched it, Marlowe's
16th century drama of the German
scholar who sells his soul to the
devil for 24 years of fame and
fortune was a powerful statement
on the conflict of good and evil.
The movie version, however,
came off as sad, flat and not worth
the trouble to see. It would have
been more beneficial simply to
stay home and read the play in its
original form.
The story is of a German
scholar, John Faustus (Richard
Burton), who tires of theology
studies and yearns for supreme
knowledge and power. He
conjures
up
a
devil,
Mephostophilis ( Andrese Teuber),
and signs a pact trading his soul
for 24 years of power and glory.
The borrowed time he gets is for
the most part wasted. He plays
practical jokes on the Pope in
Rome, gets drunk in the tavern
and conjures up spirits for the
pleasure of the royal court of
Germany. Never does he fully use
his powers as a scholar for.
intellectual advancement, but
rather expends it on his lust and
greed.
In the original play, there exists
a more or less consistent flow
from scene to scene. No continuity
exists in the film version,
however. Due to heavy editing,

Election of finali sts for
Freshmen Sweethearts will be
held today from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the lobby of the SUB, said Win
Paulson, publicity chairman.
Photo I.D. 's are required, and
only those listed as freshmen on
the Registrar's roster will be
allowed to vote for the three men
and three women finalists.
The winners will be voted upon
by everyone at the Sweetheart
Dance, Saturday, February 14,
from 9-12 p.m. in Tawanka .

•

***
Well the weather was so good
(spring-like) Sunday that people
started doing outdoor things again
and stayed away from the Original
Caste concert in droves.
I hope this doesn't mean you're
forgetting there are still 86. days left
till the Eighth of May. But its nice
that we £'~n get out and get some
fresh air for a change and besides the
concert wasn't all that good, so you
didn't miss much.
This is not to say that they cannot
do a good show, ·but .that they just
weren't up to their usual level of
performance.
For the 400 or so people that did
show up for the concert, the highlight
of the show was Beth Pederson. Beth
did a 40-minute set before the Caste
and really warmed the audience up
for the "headliners".
She did well enough, in fact , that
the Caste had trer come out and join
·' them in their encore.
'

•••
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Faustus seems to jump about
without the slightest trace of
transition. One scene Faustus is in
Rome and the next he is getting
drunk in a tavern. It makes one
think he dozed off and missed
something important.
Poor directing shows up both in
Burton's portrayal of Faustus and
in the casting of the character for
Mephostopbilis. From the start,
Burton blows bis interpretation of
the German scholar.
In comparing the play with the
film version, discrepencies can be
readily seen in the portrayals of
the main characters.
The opening soliloquy in the play
protrays Faustus as an arrogant
and shortsighted scholar who
literally thinks he knows
everything that can be learned
from books. Burton, on the other .
hand, plays· Faustus much less
arrogant and less sure of himself
than the script deserves .
To· be sure there is a conflict in
Faustus, between the forces of

frosh Choose
Sweethearts

Tonight, in Bali, at seven o'clock,
the A.S. is providing a free concert
starring LANCE LeGAULT. His
reviews describe his music asswampy, sweaty, visceral music,
inspired mostly by LeGault's Cajun
upbringing. The Seattle Times said he
was a little too "much" for the
Marine Room, but you'll love him. He
makes Tom Jones look like a sissy.

You'll notice I used the words
"fresh air" above. Well, it was just a
cheap trick to lead into another
crusade about the Environmental
Quality Seminar and teach-in we have
scheduled for April 6 and 7.
The article I wrote about it last week
drew several phone responses and the
major question was, Why isn't our
teach-in on the same day as the
national teach-in?

The reason is really simple. There .
are just so many well qualified and
good speakers around and just so
many movies on pollution and
environmental quality. Most of the
films are already booked and the
nationally known speakers (now
being showmen and not scientists or
legislators) are up for bid and there
just isn't any way they are coming to
Cheney instead of one of the "Ivy"
schools or one of the state
Universisites.
So the solution was also simple,
schedule our teach-in a few weeks before the national t~ach-in and then
on the big day you are free to
demonstrate downtown or whatev~r
you think you should do as a result of
your new found knowledge on the
subject.

Remember though, in these.
demonstrations you can't burn
anything down -- it causes pollution!

'Faustus' Role

good and evil. He listens to the
admonitions of the good and bad
angels, which metaphorically are
the conflicting sides of his
conscience. but gives only token
ear to the good angel. Burton over
acts and charactersizes Faustus
as more prone to listen to - the
theme of salvation than the 1ines
indicate.
Poor directing was again
obvious in casting Andrese Teuber
as the devil. When the devil makes .
one of bis infrequent appearances,
people expect a really evil looking
spirit, not a guy who looks like a
sad "Mr. Clean."
Mephostophilis potentially has
the best part with the most
dynamic lines in the entire play.
When Faustus asks him where hell
is, the devil answers, ''Why, this is
hell, nor am I out of it." This is a
powerful line indeed, but coming
from Teuber, it drew no
recognition for its weight and
impact. But in the play there were
lines of pure poetry such as:
"Think'st thous that I, who saw
the face of God
And tasted the eternal joys of
heaven,
Am not tormented with ten
thousand hells
In being deprivid of everlasting
bliss?"
All magic in the lines entirely
lost after being mumbled by a
very bored and boring devil.
Richard Burton in a film without
his real-life spouse is hard to find
these -days . Cons eq uen tly,
Elizabeth Taylor made several
cameo appearances as the wife of
Alexander the Great, Lust and
Helen of Troy.
Faustus was no match for Helen
and presently became ntra nced ·

by her charms, committing the
act of demoniali ty ( bodily
intercourse with a spirit), thus
putting him beyond the reaches of
salvation.
But for all practical purposes,
Burton and his film were far
beyond the reach of salvation
before this scene ever got on the
screen.

ENGELBERT
HUMPERDI NCK'S
GREATEST HITS . . .
That's right! They're here . . .
at The Crescent's Jow I low
price. This collection include~

" The Way
"Winter

It Used To Be" ,

World

Of

Love'',

"Release Me". "A Man With-

HERB
I

JONES
A.

v·. P.

out love" and many, many
other exciting top hits.

All

Stereo LP . . . all
ea.
Downtown, Fourth Floor
Northtown, Lower Level
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Modifications begin Soon
For Administration Bldg.

Financial Help
Opens for Fall
Students who anticipate the
need of financial assistance for the
1970-1971 academic year.,
beginning with fall quarter should
complete their applications now,
according to Ken Dolan, director
of Financial Aids. A financial
statement is required from all
applicants and depending upon
applicant's age and financial
dependency ·upon his parents, one
of two forms must be completed.
A) Parents' Confidential
Statement: to be completed and
submitted by the parents to the
College Scholarship service,
Berkeley, California, for all
applicants who are under 25 on
October 1, 1970. Students whose
parents own a farm or business
must submit a Farm and Business
Supplement along with the
Parents' Confidential Statement.
These forms should submitted by
February 15, 1970.
B) Student's Confidential
Statement: to be completed by all
students who will be 25 or older on
October 1. 1970 and also by those
stµ qents under 25 on October 1,
1970, who can prove financial
independence.
Students who are under 25 on
October 1.. 1970, but who are
financially independent must have
their parents complete an
Affadavit of Non -S uppo rt
certifying that since October 1,
1969, there has been no parental
assistance exceeding $100 and that
the applicant has not been
declared by his parents as an
income tax exemption. These
forms should also be submitted by
February 15 , 1970 to the
College Scholarship Service in
Berkeley.
Only one application form is
needed for both categories of
applicants and is to be submitted
to Financial Aid.
The Student and Parent
Confidential Statements which are
sent to the College Scholarship
Service are returned to the aid
office with recommendations and
given a final evaluation as to the
amount of need. The college itself
does the actual awarding of aid,
dependent upon total funds
allocated for each fiscal year.
According to Dolan, February
15. 1970 is a suggested date only.
" We want to allow plenty time for
delay at the CSS in processing the
Confidential Statements and also
in the case of omitted information
where additional correspondence
and time is necessary.
"Applications will be accepted
until July 1, 1970. Applications
received after July 1, 1970 will
receive consideration only if funds
are still available ."

BETH PEDERSON, guitarist and vocalist, performed for
approximately 400 people in last Sunday's concert. John Hillison
provided vocal backing for Miss Pederson as well as performing stints
on the harmonica during the latter half of her set.

Elevator in PUB
Could Cost A.S.

As ociated Students may be funds available. Because of the
asked to upply the construction minus $300,000, construction work
cost for installation of a passenger on certain portions of the building
elevator in Pence Union Building had to be cut-out until sufficient
if present funds become depleted. funds become available.
These projects , called
" I feel the elevator is a good place
to put extra A.S. money," said alternates, were approved by the
Walt Zabel. director of student Board of Trustees according to
importance of each. Loomis said
activities.
He said be had already the passenger elevator was near
mentioned the funding problem of the bottom of the alternates list.
'' At the time the board approved
the elevator to the A.S. finance
committee but would not request the contract awards on the basis of
financial assistance until he had low bids submitted, the board
positive information as to the further authorized the addition of
amount of money available for the alternates Gl, G2, Ml, and El by
change order if sufficient funds
project.
Without the pass~nger elevator. should become available later in
Dr. Wayne Loomis, director of construction," said Loomis.
Work covered under these
facilities planning, said, "students
alternates
would provide exterior
in wheel chairs couldn' t get to the
third floor because ramps are steps, paved terrace and entrance
available only at the first and pylons at the entrance of the
second floors." Third floor houses building. These are the first
A. S. offices and other campus alternate to be financed .
"The elevator is an important
organization offices. work rooms
alternate basicly because it will be
and meeting rooms.
"The stairways up to the third needed for tansportation and also
floor are strictly fire wells and because it is in the realm of
can be used but the elevator was financing," said Zabel. .At present,
designed for the main the contract costs for ex\erior
transportation," said Zabel. He steps, the paved terrace and
added that the PUB when entrance pylons exceeds $80,000
completed nex t fall will whereas the charge for the
capacitate 6,000 student - a figure elevator is $22,500.
The $80.000 figure would finance
already reached this quarter.
the
exterior aesthetic value and
When contract bids were
design
to the building while the
accepted for the PUB, the basic
low bids which totaled $1.8 million $22.500 would provide passenger
were $300,000 over the amoung of service from floor to floor in the
three story complex.
Extra monies set aside for the
project are currently resting in a
construction continge ncy fund
which covers the cost of
emerge nci es or necessary
changes in construction.
According to Zabel and Loomis
Richard Wilbur, Pulitzer Prize in volume , "The Poems of the fund is "sitting well ." If
winner and professor of English at Richard Wilbur' ' published in the monies are left ove r from this
fund toward the end of
Wesleyan
University.
Harvest Book paperback series.
Connecticut, will speak here
"Richard Wilbur . . .remains the construction. it will finance as
Tuesday, 11 :40 a.m., in Science American poet par excellence . . many alternates as possible.
However. if the contingency
Auditorium.
.He rhymes and phrases
fund
runs dry or cannot suppy the
For his volume of poetry
beautifully, constructing fine and
"Things of This World" Wilbur even noble lines; he has command money for the elevator. Zabel will
won the Pulitzer Prize, the of a precise, sophisticated. . look to the Associated Students for
National Book Award and the .poetic vocabulary; he translates financial help.
Edna St. Vincent Millay Memorial with considerable style and
Award in 1957. He has been the understanding.
. Wilbur' s
CHENEY
recipient of a G UGNHEIM translations are excellent," said
Fellowship, the Prix de Rome and John Ratti of The New Leader.
a Ford FOUNDATION Grant.
''Of the American poets of the
STORE
Wilburs translations of other World War II generation, Richard
writers' works into Englishhave Wilbur is generally acknowledged
been widely acclaimed. Wilbur's as the most graceful and lyric, a
most recent collection of poems, master of poetic form," said
"Walking to Sleep,'' includes Ralph Mills Jr., of the Chicago
translations of poems by Jorge Times.
Luis Borge,, Charles D'Orleans
Wilbur, born in 1921 received his
and Francois Villon.
B.A. from Amhurst College. He
Wilbur's earlier volumes of has taught English at Harvard and
poetry have been brought together Wellesley.

Prize-Winning Poet
Speaks Here Tuesday

Expansion of several offices and
relocation of others for the
convenience of students will be the
result of a forthcoming project in
Showalter Hall .
The project, according to Dr.
Wayne Loomis, director of
facilities planning, will utilize
space to be vacated by classes
moving to Patterson Hall.
Bids on the' project will be
presented to the Board · of
Trustees February 20. If accepted,
the project whould be completed
by early summer, Dr. Loomis
said. He added that there is no
problem of inflated bids
exceeding allocated funds . The
project comes out of general fund
for continuing renovation and
major maintenance projects.
The project will include moving
the Housing Office from its
present location in the old
infirmary to the first floor of
Showalter. It will be located next
to the cashier in space currently
occupied by Campus Services,
which will move to third floor.
Also on the first floor will be the
Counseling Center, presently on
the second, and Financial Aids
'Office will be expanded.
On the second floor, said
Loomis, Admissions Office and

Offices of the Academic Deans
will be expanded.
Also on third floor, AccountingPa yroll-Pu rchasing will be
relocated from the first. Financial
Aids will move into Accounting's
former offices. Campus Services
and Purchasing will move into
former Foreign Language
classrooms on the third floor, as
will Facilites Planning. Campus
Editor Brent Star and Researcher
John Fahey will move into
Facilities Planning's office Use of
Stark's small office is not yet
finalized. Fahey's small office will
revert to Planning and
Development, I which Fahey is
now located , Dr. Loomis said.

Jewish Group
Organized
A young adult group for single
people has recently been
organized by members of the
Spokane Jewish community to
serve the entire Inland Empire.
Those between the ages of 18
and 35 are invited to attend the
first function, a " Jewish Soul
Food Buffet," on Sunday, Feb. 22.
For further information, call
KE-4 9043 or write Temple Beth
Shalom E. 1322 30th Spokane.
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LOOKING
FOR -SOMETHING
TO ·oo ON A
SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
250 SPECTATORS WERE
INTELLECTUALLY
STIMULATED LAST WEEK
AT THE FIRST COMPETITION
COLLEGE BOWL TH IS WEEK

3:00-6:00 ·p.m.
/

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
CHECK AMS
BULLETIN BOARD

DEPARTMENT

FOR TEAMS

Nylons 33c
Panty Hose
$1.00

AMS SPONSORED
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THE ,EASTERNER AVALANCHED-WITH LETTERS
Commends BSU
Editor:
The clenched-fist issue as it now
stands is rapidly becoming an out
and out mockery of everything
that we as Americans have been
taught to believe.
The particular issue of the
clenched-fist as it stands does not,
to me, seem to be the most
important matter involved here,
although it is very significant. The
real problem here is whether or
not we recognize the BSU at
Eastern as a group of soundminded individuals who are doing
everything in their power to keep
this issue within the system.
The 1960's saw time and time
again students ga\ning all sorts of
concessions
from
the
establishment by way of rioting,
destruction, and mob violence.
And with every disturbance we
heard the question, "Why couldn't
these changes have been brought
about through proper channels?"
Well, here at Eastern we are
seeing the very reason people have
been forced to resort to these
other tactics.
The HSU bas been trying to
bring about a decision on the
clenched-fist issue for many
months by going through the
proper channels. When the
channels in the institution froze
up, they, in contrast to the large
majority of distressed college
people, did not break windows,
occupy buildings and shut
administrators out of their offices.
No! They followed another route.
And one that is most
commendable.
They took their grievance to a
civil court. But here again they
have been put off and put off.
There is no telling how long the
Black Student Union will be
stalled in the "proper channels."
This is the reason for the
confrontation with Dr. Shuck on
Thursday, February 5, to 'find out
where and when the issue can be
discussed and settled.
It seems obvious to me that our
6SU has been very tolerant and
patient with the trouble they are
having. But it is easy to see that if
the proper channels are not going
to be responsive, then perhaps
other means will have to be found.
It wouldn't seem that it would be
so hard to settle this problem if
the administration would get off
its high horse and come down to
the level of the students, who,
after all are the reason for the
institution
and
the
administration's employment.
Joe G. Jovanovich

'Choice' Open
Editor:
There is a choice open to
individuals : They can come within
the grasp of society or refuse the
group association. If they chose to
reject the social concensus, there
then remains no choice but to
force these individuals to perform
with the group, in the group. But
under these circumstances the
individual is not the group- not at
one with the group- so to speak.
He must come of his own free
volition, he must in the final
educate himself to the group.
The political economy system

cannot progress unless we come to
discover (to see) ourselves as its
prime movers , as faternal
brothers on a unified march
forward.
The individual must see the
future and its rewards as coming
within the new society everyone
contributes to- a people's social
democracy.
Gary Leigh Miller

Wants Store

" I wish the bald eagle had not
been chosen as the representative
of our country ; he is a bird of bad
moral character ; like those
among men who live by sharping
and robbing, he is generally poor
and often very lousy. The turkey is
a much more respectable bird and
withal a . ttpe original ' native of
America. ''/
Tom Boland

Hospitals Aid

Editor :
Edi tor:
I have some student reaction to
I would like to acknowledge the
Mr. Lemmen's article concerning
Spokane
Hospi tals for their
the opening of a competitive
in
Eastern
education.
interest
bookstore. The idea of price
The display in the Science
leveling is more than appealing
of the human embyros
Building
and the Eastern cam.pus definitely
and
fetuses
is result or product of
needs a place to resell books other
natural spontaneous abortions.
than the IK- SPUR book sale at
They show the development of
the beginning of each new quarter .
the
visceral organs and sufficient
I hope the following sampling,
at
the
end of seven months to
from one group of men in Pearce
promote life. From the end of the
Editor :
Hall only, will reach Mr. Editor:
seventh month on the fetus is able
Concerning your editorial in last Lemmen's hands. In the interest
When I saw the new Creative to function as a human entity and
week ' s campus newspaper of covering a broad range the men Arts building I was shocked. At
moaning about the helpless plight have signed their academic class first I thought I had wandered in a growth progresses unti l the fetus
of modernus feminus: while not standing in hopes of indicating to dream behind the Iron Curtain reaches complete maturat ion.
Because of the display, the
espousing the hedonistic values so Mr. Lemmen the need and desire suspecting a cache of armaments
may now view each stage
students
popular with the proponents of for another book distribution stored within. Or perhaps I was
of reproduction which allow~ an
that multihued bible (i.e. Playboy outlet.
seeing the old Pasco roundhouse - open and growing mind in all
Patrick Hoskins untrained in the arts.
magazine) , being a ma le I resent
fields to progress which is the
the implication that the women of
ED: NOTE: Hoskins submitted
How can those walls of brick and basic goal of an educational
America are ·being manipulated 110 signatures with his letter that mortar-those walls that spell
against their will by a lecherous could not be included because of oppression in my pulserate-ever institution.
Leo W. Collins
space limitations.
.
male echelon.
mother the creation of the arts?
Doesn't it seem reasonable to
Creation that must spring from
assume that if a woman was really
freedom , wide-open spaces, room
DAVENPORT HOTEL
concerned about her moral values Editor:
to move and breathe, to think and
•
BARBER SHOP
and her "human dignity" which is
Solely for your informa lion : feel.
(Lower Level)
supposedly being invaded, as the Benjamin Franklin, in a letter to
My soul shrivels and dies a
editorial suggested, that she would his daughter Sarah Bache, little. Have we barbed-wire
RAZOR CUTS
not be so concerned with artificial expressed his disapproval of the minds?
MA 4-7644
beauty boosters like short skirts, eagle as a symbol of the United
Kri sti Cadwell
various and sundry facial paint, States :
false hair, false eyelashes and
false etc.?
One could outline a reasonable
1
schematic whereby any costume
(in all its refinements) would be
relegated to fulfilling certain
criteria. Parameters of style
would be ( l) utility (2)
practicality (3) comfort (4)
28 Day Europe plus-"ln" Iberia
43 Day Grand Tour or Europe
elemental protection
(5)
from Chicago June 22 $1977 .00 from Chicago June 18 $1505.00
seduction. Any criterion save
seduction (subtle or not so) would
from New York June 29 $1895.00 frQm New York June 25 $1595.00
constitute a valid claim to
renounce hypocrisy of dress
Prices include round-trip ~economy air fare, first class and deluxe hotels, all meals
standards and proclaim an
except in Lond6n, Paris and Rome where Breakfast and one other meal will be
announcement of morality and
provided, compl~te sightseeing, tips and taxes, transfers and the services of a
1,male dignity. ,
professional tour escort throughout Europe.
· Why not race it; the irony is that
the weaker sex' s worst enemy in
the situation is the weaker sex.
The poor, trod-t1pon broad is quick
Air Sea Land Trave/'s 1970 Study/Travel Holidays Abroad.
to snatch up the latest costume no
all Accredited
matter how it fails to meet the
qualifications of the first four
p~ram'eters. If you. can ' t
GREAT BRITAIN .. 4 weeks $858.00
ISRAEL ... 66 Days $1350.00
be rational at least be consistent.
Drexel University
Including A ir from Spokane.
E.N. Tropy

Shriveled Soul

Not Consistent

Bad Bird?

AIR SEA LAN.D TRAVEL SERVICE S

1970 CAMPUS TOURS

For the Neat

Look
DON'S BARBER

Kibbutz, Work-Study-Travel
from Nev, York June 16th.

FRANCE/SPAIN . 5 weeks $871.00
Including Air from Spokane.!
Study at Universities in one of the
following cities:
France: Tours, Dijon, Grenoble
Spain: Madrid, Valencia, Santander
Contact Air Sea Land for Dates.

City of London College-July 20th
or
University of Edinburgh-Aug. 23rd

..

'UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD, ENGLAND
54 days $1395.00
From New York inclusive with tuition . Paris-Amsterdam-London, plus
motorcoach tour of Scotland and
England. July 9 th departure.

I

For Further information and brochures on any or all of the above tours contact:

HERB
JONES

A. V. P.

AIR SEA LAND TRAVEL SERVICE .. . Four Offices to Serve You . . .

Air Sea Land Travel Service

Air Sea Land Tr.avel Service

Ridpath Hotel
Spokane, Washington 99210
Telephone: MA 4-0144

Lincoln Butldjng.
'Spokane, Washington 99210
Telephone: MA 4-0147

Air Sea Land Travel Service

Air Sea Land Travel Service

East 412 30th Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99203

East 10716 Sprague Avenue,
Spokane, Washington 99206
Telephone: WA 4-8951

Telephone: RI 7-8057

Air Sea Land Travel Service
Please make reservations for me._ _ _ __

Travel in Europe this Summer
BOTH EAST AND WEST

Space limited-Send deposit of $100.00 today to secure reservationi;.
Name

June 19 to August 13-8 Weeks $70~.00

Address

(Flight NOT Included)
Special Rate for first 6 people to apply.
Maximum size: 15 people
Contact: Stephen W. Tweedie, Department of Geography
E.W.S.C.

City

- - - - -- - -- - -----------State

Telephone - - - -- - - -- - - - -

'

House O.K. s SUPER SA~
Tuition Hike
1

A bill raising tuition at Eastern
and other state colleges passed the
State House of Representatives
yesterday and was sent to the
Senate.
The bill raises Eastern's,
Central's and Western's tuition for
$88 a quarter to $120 a quarter, or
from $264 a year to $360 a year.
The bill also raises tuition at the
State's two universities,
University of Washington and
Washington State. Tuition goes
from $399 to $432 a year at the
universities.
Opponents of the bill wanted tlie
raise put off until next January,
when the regular session of the
next legislature meets.
Proponents of the bill, including
Eastern administrators, said the
increase in necessary to meet
expenses now. Legislative
committees earlier had told
college administrators that no
additional funds would be
available to meet rising costs.
Kenneth K. Kennedy, director of
planning and development, said a
growing number of legislators are
becoming convinced that the only
answer to spiraling costs of higher
ctl u cation i s 1i m i ti n g of
enrollment. He added that there
should be no problem next year,
however, as Eastern will be
funded for 6,750.

ltJ rHE. 5 SU PU\-'<'~ n-tE
BS·~~ otHI:£ PIJJl/l"
J11tJS •• "GATHER.. TC Q-461112.
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Legalized Abortion Draws Strong Opinions
By JOHN DAVIS
Staff Writer

Word from the state capitol is
that the issue of legalized and
liberalized abortion will finally
come before the voters in
November.
In view of this .and Associated
Students Council's inC:ication to
Jim Fritchie, legislative action
chairman, that he is to lobby for
liberalized abortion. ·The
Easterner " Question of the Week' '
asks : What are your feelings
concer nin g le ga lized and
liberalized abortion?
Paul Thomas, biology major,
Spokane: "I feel that the laws we
have now are outdated and I'm
glad the bill is going through the
legislature. I hope the people pass
the bill."
Pauline Carlson. music major,
Monroe, Washington: " I 'm for it
in necessary medical or social
cases, but morally I'm against it. "
- - - - - - - - - - - -·

Poll Taken

On

Abortion

Only eight per cent of the
women and three per cent of
the men voting opposed
legalized abortion, in a pole
taken recently by Associated
Women Students.
The pole asked students to
vote on a paper ballot for one of
three alternatives:
S.hould
abortions be (1) legalized, (2)
legalized with stipulation (i.e.
consent of three doctors) or (3)
left illegal?
Of those polled, 42 per cent of
the women and 68 per cent of
the men were in favor of
legalizi~g abortions. Fifty per
cent of the women and 29 per
cent of the men favored
legalizing abortion provided
some limitations are included.
The pole, said Julie Heide
AWS representative, might be
representative of . Eastern
students' attitudes, although
only 150 students v~ted.

FORGET

DON'T

Question Of The Week

John Simmons, history major,
Spokane: "I'm in favor of it if
childbirth or pregnancy would be
detrimental to a mother's
psychological or physical health.
My only concern is who is to
determine when conditions are
detrimental."
Rod Derusha , social work and
sociology major, Spokane : "I'm in
favor of legalizing abortion with
restrictions. I feel that there
exists a need for moi;e lenient laws
and that women will seek an
abortion whether its legal or not.
The legalized abortion would place
social sa nctions upon that
behavior."
Karen Lindstrom,
home
economics education major,
Spokane: "I'm definitely in favor
of this bill and I think it should be
liberalized as much as possible to
minimize the effects of illegal
abortion. There should especially
be a price that is in a cost range
available to low income persons
and young girls."
Sister Patricia Brandmeir,
graduate student in elementary
administration, Seattle : " I look
upon abortion as the taking of
human life. Therefore, I challenge
the validity of making abortion
legal."
Everett Boynton, physical
geography major, Spokane: "I
think there are only two reasons to
qualify legaliz.ed abortion. One, is
if the mother is in danger, or two,
as in the case of German measles,
where the child is in danger. Just
because they don't want the child
isn't reason enough."
Sue Anderson, elementary
social science major, Spokane: "I
think its ·inhuman to allow a child
to come into the world when it
can't be accommodated socially
or financially.''
Ray Jacobsen, radio-television
major, Spokane: "I'm for lt
myself. I think it wlll save a lot of
problems. It is better to legalize it
than force the people to take
chances with the quacks."
Art Valiquette, physical
education major, Spokane: "If
legalized abortion did come about,
it would be the best thing that ever

VALENTINE'S DAY IS SATURDAY.
WE FEATURE RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

happened to mankind. _I think it
would save lives because patients
could go to physicians, not
butchers. And it also · wouldn't
introduce young people to
situations they couldn't handle
socially and economically.

AND HALLMARK CARDS

OWL PHARMACY
Second and F Street,

SWEETHEART
BALL
''LOVE IS

II

• • •

Music by the ''Gentle Sound''

VALENTINE'S DAY
Semi-Formal
Corsage Optional
$2.00 Advance

Tawanka

9-12
$2.50 at the door

Sponsorea by the Freshman Class
..

VOTE
KEN CARTER FEBRUARY 18 AND 19
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Legalized Marijuana Debate Continues Pro and Con
PRO

By BRUCE ELLIS
Staff Wrltar

ED. NOTE: This Is the final
part of a discussion of both the
pros and cons of legalizing
marijuana.
In a· startling clinical study,
Washington State scientists have
concluded that marijuana
smoking does not adversely affect
driving· ability. A six-week suty
conducted by the University of
Washington last year was ordered
by the Washington Department of
Motor Vehicles and conducted by
the University of Washington
Departments of Pharmacology
and Psychiatry and Department of
Motor Vehicles researchers.
The report states: "In contrast,
he (an experienced marijuana
smoker) is significantly more
likely to make driving errors when
he is experiencelng alcohol
intoxication than when be is in a
normal state or when high on
marijuana."
·
The report also found that
driving impairment does not
necessarily follow when a person
either smokes more marijuana
cigarettes or if he smoked it for
the first time. The four persons
who had never smoked marijuana
before showed driving scores
either the same as under normal
conditions or minimally
improved. Since no chemical
means is available for
authenticating a marijuana high,
scientists used increased pulse
rate as an indicator that the
subject was high.
The current approach to
marijuana creates widespread
disrespect for all law among
young people; perhaps worst of
all, it makes it difficult for young
people to believe adults' warnings
about other drugs and discourages
the young who need medical help
and advice from seeking it.
Further, it makes it difficult for
accurate scientific information to
be available.
The White House Conference on
Narcotic and Drug Abuse stated in
1962: ''The hazards of marijuana
per se have been greatly
exaggerated. . .long criminal
sentences imposed upon the
occasional user or possessor are in
poor social perspective."
The President's Advisory
Commission on Narcotic and Drug
Abuse stated in·1963: "The Bureau
of Narcotics maintains that the
present severe penalties act as a
powerful d·e terrent. The
commission does not agree .. .It is
difficult to believe that a narcotic
addict who is physically and
psychologically dependent on a
drug will forego satisfaction.of his
craving for fear of a long prison
sentence . . .The weakness of the
deterrence position is proven
every day by the fact that the
illicit traffic in narcotics and
marijuana continues.''
The government's top mental
health official, Dr. Stanley F.
Voiles, has urged Congress to
eliminate jail sentences for use
and sale of drugs. "I am convinced
that the social and psychological
damage caused by incarceration is
in many cases far greater to the
individual and to society than was
the offense itself."
Dr. James Goddard, former
director of the Ullited States Food
and Drug Admillistratlon says,
"Wbetlaer or not marijuana Is a
more dangerous drug than alcohol
is debatable. · I don't happen to
think it Is. Our laws governing
~rljuaiaa are a mixture of bad
science and poor understanding of
the role of law· as a deterrent
force. They are unenforceable,
excessively severe, scientifically
incorrect and revealing of our

Ignorance of human behavior."
The "New Republic," · in·
editorial comment on May 13, 1967
summed up the position of those
who favor legalizing the drug:
"After 30 years of federal antipot
legislation and ten years after
federal penalties were raised to
ferocious levels, no one has shown
that marijuana is more hazardous
than martinis.. .If the stuff were
made as available as ordinary
cigarettes or with no greater legal
restricti~ns than there are on
alcohol, its use might or might not
become more widespread, and it
wouldn't matter all that much."
Student opposition to present
laws appears to be growing.
"College students are told that
something is illegal, and It's
illegal because it's bad, and it's
bad because It's illegal. .." They
also protest, as did a spokesman
for the National Student
Association, the use by the Bureau
of Narcotics of "paid informers,
wiretapping, mail tampering and
illegal search and seizure" to trap
college students in smoking of
marijuana.
One of the major reasons why
the marijuana rebellion has
sustained itself on campus after
campus is the lack of convincing
medical evidence against .. the
drug. One student explains, ''The
only thing that taught us liquor
was bad was the hangover. The
only thing that made us let up on
sex was unwanted pregnancy. But
with pot, all they can dig up to
make us stop is the narcotics
squad."
The marijuana laws tend to
create more all ena tlon,
dissatisfaction and especially
rebellion. People who have been
busted for possession of pot
usually express this attitude: "I'm
going to take it cool but still smoke
grass."
"What the laws are failing to
recognize is the fact that people
who turn on have a different set of
values and attitudes than those
that don't. I have been struggling
with myself for seven years to find
my identity--who I am. Just being
busted isn't going to change my
way of life."
It seems strange that a country
which was founded upon the
principle that people should be
free to do whatever they want, so
long as they do not interfere with
others' rights, is now so dedicated
to enforcing an arbitrary set of
values.

SpokarleMay
Give Cheney
New Water
Water from Spokane may be
forthcoming to Cheney.
Cheney, Four Lakes and
Medical Lake are currently
working on a study of water needs
prepatory to finalizing plans for a
pilleline from Spokane to
a
reservoir in the Four Lakes Hills,
which would supply water for all
three towns, as well as Fairchild
and Airway Heights.
,.. story in · the Cheney Free
Press last week said plans include
a 30 inch pipeline from Spokane to
the F()ur Lakes Golf Course, with
a 12 inch pipeline continuing to the
proposed Four Lakes' reservoir.
Due to the low elevation of
Cheney, Four Lakes is a natural
area in which to build a reservoir,
as sufficient water pressure would
be available.

The immediate goal of the Four
Lakes Water Committee, working
on the proposal, is to obtain a two
and one-half acre site for the
reservoir.

CON

•

By SHEILA MALLOY
Editor

Very little is known about the
pharmacologic and medical
effects
of
marl]uana.
Psychological and physical effects
depend upon the amount of
Tetrahydrocannibinol
(THC)
contained in the dosage.
In large doses, THC has been
reported to cause deterioration of
general health, increased
respiratory diseases, and
defective nutrition. One previous
user said he believes marijuana is
more damaging than cigarette
smoking. "It requires deep lung
inhaling, the worst kind."
But the fact that we know little
of the physical effects that could
be damaging is reason enough to
keep marijuana illegal. The
findings of dangers in products
such as cyclamate, thalidemide,
cigarettes, alcohol and
contraceptives often come after
habitual use, whether social or
addictive,
has
become
commonplace.
Experimentation with drugs
that could lead to drug dependence
often begins with the use of
marijuana, according to the
Council on Mental Health and
Committee on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence~
" Certainly, it is true that not all
persons who ever smoked a
marijuana cigarette have gone on
to the use of heroin, but actual
experience leaves little room for
doubt that a large majority of
addicts began their drug taking
with marijuana.
"It seems very reasonable that

the more people we have who are
experimenting with marijuana,
the greater the danger that many
of them will not be able to rid
themselves of a new habit.
"They
will
then
be
contaminated as a consequence of
association in subcultures
involved with all types of drug
abuse."
The connection between the use
of marijuana and an increase in
the rate of crime may have some
justification since the use of
marijuana is a crime--a dilemma
in logic that proves nothing. But
proof of the connection with other
crimes cannot be statistically nor
objectively given at this time.
Many people who feel marijuana
should be legalized compare its
effects and its use with that of
alcohol. It should be noted,
however, that marijuana and
alcohol are different drugs and
lead to different problems.
: A non-alcoholic usiri ~ alcohol
can control his intake, control his
'high'. He can stop drinking before
any substantial change in his
physical makeup takes place.
The marijuana user, on the
other band, achieves a level of

'high' that is not, for most users,
controllable.
And the problems which have
resulte~ horn legalization and
promotion of alcohol use are not
the best basis from which to push
for legalization of marijuana.
Legalization of the drug would
necessitate a change in attitude
toward the life style and
acceptance of standards of various
subculiures. Advertising of
marijuana products , and
availability of the drug would, like
cigarettes and alcohol, be open to
youth and to those who because of
their physical makeup may not be
able to handle the drug.

Fancy Cakes
and
Catenng by Orde_r
BIRTHDAYS
SHOWERS
WEDDINGS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Designed to Your Personal Wish.

Jean McMillan

235-6657
'

SAVAGE SCOOP
COMING SOON!

I

•

SONSORED BY

Ideas and people make our business.
We're in the retailing , food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.
Here's where YOU come in. We're
changing. And growing. And we're looking for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we 're
looking for.

ith majors

graduates w
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We're s~ekin9AdministratioMn themat. . susiness
gy /
a
/
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Marketing
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Food an
portaScienc~1 / Traffic andM1;~~;eme.n t
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ALPHA KAPPA PSI
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englneerin9. -people to
We want ,d~a fields:
in the toltowin9

.

son

turn u

• RETAILING
• BUYING
• ACCOUNTING
• AUDITING
.
• ARCHITECTUR:NGINEERING
• MECHANICAL
• MERCHANDISING
• pERSONN:.~GEMENT

• FOOD MA,,
• VENDING
YSIS
• SYSTEMS AN:oaRAMMING
• COMPUTER p VICES
• PERSONAL SERENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
• WAREHOUSING &
•
TRANSPOR'TAT\ON

HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money .. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportunity to travel.
You 're a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever your talents
lead you to work toward. That's it.
YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings. Let's get together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag.

Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!
If you can't make our scheduled interview date, don't sweat it. Write us direct

and find out if our ideas are in the same
· bag. Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT..NP

ARMY & AIR FORC~ EXCHANGE SERVICE

3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Banger Betters
Swim Standard

Ea stern ' s Barb
Banger
garnered the only two firsts and in
. the process qualified for the
womens' swimming nationals
March 19 Saturday at a triangular
meet at Washington State.
WSU took first place in the
meet, with Eastern second and
Idaho third.
Banger's two firsts came in the
100 yard breaststroke and the 200
yard freestyle in times that met
the national qualifying sta ndard ,
although there is some dispute as
to whether there were enough
watches timing the events. ·
Other placers for Eastern were
Paula Corkery- fourth in the 50
yard backstroke; Molly Websterthird in the 50 yard breaststroke ;
Judy Redmond and Linda Brandtthird and fourth in the 50 yard
freestyle; Peggy Howel I-second in
the 400 freestyle; Redmondsecond in the 100 fly ; the 200 yard
freestyle relay team-second ; and
the 200 medley relay team-third .
Paula Corkery also took second in
the diving competition.

Grapplers Seek
Revenge Against
Whitman College

CROWD REACTIONS RANGE from horror to delight as Central
players Eric Schooler (left) and Dave Allen restrain Eastern's Dave
Pounds from going after Central's Paul Adams. The flareup

precipitated a short brawl between two teams and resulted in expulsion
of both Pounds and Adams from game.
(Photo by HAL BLEGEN)

Hoop~t~rs Scare 'Cats

THE EASTERN ER

Close But No Cigar
Section

Allow m e to make a fran k admission : I w as duped
in to believing Eastern's athl etic code w as a necessary
part of th e athl etic st ructure. I had co nvinced my se lf that
raising a clenched fist w o uld disrupt team unity and I
allowed myse lf to perpetrate th at illu sio n in order to
smooth my relation s with the coaches who in stituted the
code. If Eastern's b lacks and co nce rn ed whites will forg ive this rape of ju sti ce, I will no w gladly take up their
banner .

Discrimination at Eastern takes the form of a subtle
m~lign~ncy of the mind. People look at it, see it being
propagated, then le~ the power structure responsible for
it cloud the issue over with rhetoric about bureaucratic
lines of communication needed to implement action. And
ever since last spring these lines have been snagging,
delayed by an apathetic administration. A plaintive call
for consideration of basic human rights became shrouded
with negative connotations because the system insisted
on prolonging the issue and spasticating the purpose.
The students became, as David Weekes so succinctly put
it Thursday, secondary to the school's image.
That such a farce as o ur athleti c code h as been al lowed to exist thi s long- when it should never h av e been
co nce ived in the f irst p lace, or at least aborted immed iately- sho uld concern every stude nt at Ea stern. W e have
let b ig brother rul e o ur b lack brothe rs, as w e ll as oursel v es.

About the only good thing that
cou ld be said for Eastern's double
loss to Central here over the
weekend is that the Savages gave
it a heckuva try.
Battling the touted Wildcats
(3rd-ranked nationally ) down to
the la st minute the fir st night,
Eastern's only mistake wa s that
they couldn' t hold onto the ball and
a two point lead with two minutes
left in the game. Central broke a
couple of fast break baskets on
turnovers and s talled away the
final seconds for a 63-60 win ,
clinching a tie for the Evergreen
title.
Central used a blistering fast
break in the final minutes of the
first half to open a commanding
40-27 lead at intermission. A
determined Savage team refused
to lay down and quit however.
spurting for an amazing 15
straight points right after the
break to take a 42-40 lead.
Dave Pounds , 6-8 center, and
Randy Buss, 6-5 forward , ignited
that incredible strea k with fine
shooting, defense and board work.
Central blew seve ral fast break
la y-ins to aid Eastern_' s cause, and
wound up going seve n minutes
without a point.
Eastern Jed for most of the
remainder of the ga me until
s uccu mbin g in those final
minutes.
The ga me was marred in the
second half by a short-lived brawl
which started when Pounds and
Central 's Paul Adams came to
blows . Both benc hes e rupted onto
the £Joor . and after peace wa s
restored the two instigators we re
banished from the ga me by the
referees.
Buss led Eastern scoring for the
game, hitting five of seven field
goals and seve n straight free

FIRESIDE
~lmtu ~oom

throws for 17 points. Buss also
contributed 11 rebounds and
received Coach Jerry Krause' s
praise for playing his finest game
of the season.
Dave Hayden, a 6-7 1/z freshman,
had 11 points and 11 rebounds, and
Steve Barnett, the team' s leading
scorer for the season, garnered 14
points, on six of 11 from the field ,
four rebounds and two assists.
Central's Mtich f_dams led a
balanced Wilccat attack with 13
points, followed by never-miss
guard Joe DaLuc;i with 12 and
Eric Schooler, coming off the
bench , with 10.
Saturday Eastern stayed close
for one half but allowed Central to
gradually in c rease their margin to
a 68-53 win.
Five Wildcats hit in double
figures in the game, while
Eastern's H~yden sparkled with 16
points on six of nine field goals and
11 rebound s. Hayden also excelled
defe nsively both nights and earned
the Harry Mosman-sponsored
Savage Award for his efforts .
Six foot two inch guard George
Gamble came off the bench to hit
for 11 points, bombing in five of six
long field goal attempts. Gamble
also added three free throws to his
string of 53 stra ight during his
college career.

Eastern' wrestlers will be out
to revenge a 21-17 loss when
they met Whitman again
Saturday at 1:30 in the
Fieldhouse.
In the earlier match Eastern
lost by just one pin, as they did
last weekend when Idaho
slipped by them, 22-18.
The difference in the Idaho
match. according · to Coach
John Crane, was Brue~
Burkhuff's forfeit, because he
was unable to "make weight"
in his 158 class. Crane said he
was sure Burkhuff would have
won.
Winning for Eastern were
John Rees, replacing Mike
Uehi who'll be back for the
Whitman match, by a forefeit,
Roger Hoecher, by an 11-2
decision, Mike Wright, by a pin,
and Jerry Bryne, also by a pin.

Intramural Lead
By Cowboys No. 1
Cowboys
number
one
intramural basketball team, led
by former Central small-college
all-american Dave Benedict, leads
the American League "A"
Division and is tied for the best
record in the program with the
American " B"'s Duds , the
National "A"'s Harbor Rats and
the National "D"'s Our Gang, all
with 4-0 records.
Other league leaders are :
Cowboys No. 2 in the National " B"
with a 3-0 -record ; the Stars in
National "C" at 3-0; the BSU
Bangers in American " C" at 2-0-1 ; .
and the Chuggers in American
"D" at 3-0.
Competition for the week
continues through tonight and
tomorrow.

SPECIAL
Champion Spark Plugs
only

99(eaCh

INSTALLED FREE
(Most Cars)

JOHN S SHELL SERVICE
1

604 1st

235-6128
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Cellar-Escape Savage Goal Women Gymnasts Breeze
With little to gain except a
modicum of respectability in the
won-loss column, Eastern's 6-12
Savages head for the unfriendly
domain of the Western Vikings
this weekend, Bellingham, for two
conference games.
If Eastern ls to ever escape the
clutches of the Evergreen cellar a
sweep is imperative, for only two
league games remain-those with
Whitworth next week. Eastern is
currently 1-7 in the conference,
and Western and Whitworth are
both 3-4.
"The players are eager to go
against Western again," said
Jerry Krause, head coach. "Every
team I've ever had here looks at
Western as something s pecial and
this one is no exception. "

Eastern previously had split
with the Vikings in Cheney.
Guard Mike Clayton sparks
Western on offense, using his
deadly outside shooting to
motivate Coach Chuck Randall's
methodical style of ball.
Coach Krause was basically
pleased with his team's effort
against Central, but was puzzled
by a strange phenomenon. " We
seem to do all the difficult things
on a basketball court well and fall
down on the si'mpler aspects of the
game. Our rebounding and defense
have been excellent while our
passing and high percentage shot
making have been poor. This
definitely has to relate to
carelessness and some guys trying
too hard. We are making things

Yakima Tourney

Moscow Next

Preps Boxers
F'our Eastern Boxing Club
members will compete in a four
team tournament in Yakima this
Saturday, a prepatory bout to
Eastern's February 20 Smoker in
the Fieldhouse.
John Hathaway , club president,
Grant Luna, Rich Weisser and
Charles Knight will make the trip
to Yakima . Hathaway is matched
against undefeated Joe
Hernandez, Weisser faces his
most ,experienced opponent of the
season and Knight will step up a
weight class or two and tackle a
heavyweight. Luna will go but
may not fight due to a tender jaw,
remnant of his last fight with
Pasco's Butch Smith.
Smith will be rematched with
Luna in the Feb. 20 bouts,
postponed last week due to
widespread flu among the
competing teams. Those bouts will
be in the Fieldhouse beginning at 9
p.m.

For Riflers

more difficult than they are."
Monday the Savages travel to
Vancouver, B.C., to face Simon
Fraser, again riding high as an
independent team and a possible
at-large entry in the NAIA District
I playoffs. The Clansmen have
virtually the same team back as
they had last year and last week
knocked off Portland State, 102-74.
" With only eight games left we
need to win at least two out of
three this weekend to have a
chance at the .500 mark," said
Krause. " Three out of our last
four games have been very close,
in fact our record could be turned
around if we had been winning the
close ones this year. Hopefully
we'll start reversing those tight
decisions .''

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
League
All
W L PF PA W L

cw

The Inland Empire Conference
Rifle March in Moscow , Idaho, is
the Saturday destination for
Eastern's team.
Several weeks ago bad weather
caused Eastern shooters, as well
as the Gonzaga team, to miss a
match in Moscow. Still no final
decision on how the missed match
will be scored.
Smiling confidently, Team
Advisor Captain James Sergeson,
said he is certain Eastern will win
the meet this Saturday.
The 25th and 26th of April
Eastern's rifle team will host a
Junior Shoot. The purpose of the
shoot is to give high school
students a chance to see Eastern.
The rifle team offers no
scholarships, Sergeson said, but
by giving the high school students
the use of a first class range and
the opportunity to compete on a
nationally ranked squad, the
Junior Shoot could recruit some
fine shooters for Eastern teams of
the future.

Skiing Sunday
.
Four mens' teams plus about 25
individuals have signed up for
Sunday's intramural ski races al
Mt. Spokane.
"Intramural director Thorne
Tibbitts said three off-campus
teams and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity will compete in the
mens' team competition, but the
womens' team race will be
dropped because not enough
entries were received. Individual
races will be held for the women.
Tibbitts said he will try to finish
the competition in two morning
runs at 9 and 11.
.

Swimmers Now 9 4
-

Eastern's varisty swimmers 60 to 48 in a very close meet and
were 2-1 over the weekend as they Eastern Coach Ric ff utterly
lost their fourth meet of the year expected the same type of meet to
to WSU 78 to 25, and managed two be repeated. However Eastern put
wins as they beat Pacific Luthern the meet out of reach as Keith
68 to 48 and Whitworth 68 to 13.
Semler and Bruce Whitemarsh
With six meets remammg pulled two back to back sweeps,
Eastern's season record now winning firs t a nd second in the 100
stands at 9-4.
free and moments later again in
Savage swimmers face a the 500 free . These two sweeps put
critical series this weekend the meet on ice for Eastern.
against Gonzaga, Whitworth, and
Robin O'Donnell took three
Whitman in Eas tern' s pool at 1 :00 individual firsts against PLU
p.m . Saturday. This will be the winning the 50 free, 200 IM, and
tankers last home series before 200 back. Other winners included
the conference meet.
Paul Whitemarsh in the 200 breast
Eastern has beaten both and 100 free and Scott Thompson
Gonzaga and Whitman ooce before in the 200 fly. Bob Henager, Tom
but has not faced Gonzaga since Steger, Arden Beaudry, and Ken
losing one-third of their team over Lund teamed to win the 400
Christmas.
Gonzaga
battled medley relay against PLU.
Eastern right down to the last
Eastern has six remaining
event in their last outing and meets on its dual meet schedule,
expects to be closer this time with three this weeke nd against
around.
Gonzaga , Whitworth, and
In Saturday's meet, Pac-8 Whitman to finis h off their home
school WSU clearly dominated the schedule, and then the Savages
competition and the real struggle travel to Oregon the following
s haped up be tween Pacific weekend to meet Portland State
Luthern and Eastern . Once earlier University, Lewis & Clark
this year Eastern had beaten PLU College, and Southern Oregon.

WHT
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8 0 601
3 4 503
3 4 485
1 7 518

517 19
511 10

1
8

492

8
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To Easy Central Win
Eastern's unbeaten women's
gymnastic team swept to a 99-55
crushing victory over Central at
Ellensburg Saturday.
The Savagettes, who have not
lost a meet in over two years,
captured the top three spots in all
four events and easily won allaround honors.
Karen Curtiss took first in the
vaulting exercise and won allaround by placing in each of the
other three events. Jo Anderson
took two firsts by winning on the
balance beam and the floor
exercises, and Jud y Keeler
captured top honors on the uneven
parallel bars.
Jeanne Wayerski of Eastern
took second on the balance beam,
vaulting and all-around , and
placed third on the floor exercise.
Sharon McKeown was runner-up
on the uneven parallel bars a nd

Janet Kato took third in the
vaulting exercise.
Mrs. Dana Vail, Eastern' s head
coach, said after the meet that
scoring was extremely high ,
explaining that the routines were
not worth the points awarded
them.

"It's as bad as being too low on
scoring," she commented. " It
doesn't allow the par ticipant to
interpret their own abilities so
they don't know how well they are
really doing."
The Savagettes next home meet
will be Saturday at 1 :00 in the
Fieldhouse in a four-way meet
with the Universit y of
Washington , WSU and Central. In
addition, they will perform
Saturday night during the halftime
of the KJRB all-star game at
Gonzaga University in Spoka~e.

Huskies Dump Men Gymnasts
University of Washington
gymnasts, led by foreign exchange
student Tomi Ozora , defeated
Eastern 140-122 in the fieldhouse
Saturday.
The Hiskies, one of the top
NCAA gymnastic teams in the
nation, took first place in all six
events but were challenged
throughout the entire meet by the
Savage gymnasts.·
"I thought we were as well
disciplined a~d had better control
of our exercises than the
University," Coach Jack Benson

remarked, "but they had a greater
degree of difficulty and carried
the meet."
Benson explained that by
difficulty he meant Husky
gymnasts were able to perform in
a manner much more difficult
than their normal capacity to do
an event and it meant more when
it came to scoring.
Ozora, a foreign exchange
student from Japan, led the Husky
victory by taking five firsts in the
meet and capturing all-afound
honors. He barely edged out

Womens' Intramurals lonight
Over 80 women s tudent are
participating in the Womens'
Basketball Intramural program.
League games, four of them
every Wednesday nite , begin at
5:50. A fifth game is played at 9:10
which is non-league. This last
game gives the women a chance to
estimate the strength of the
opposing league teams, because
on March 4 play-offs will be
scheduled between each league
champion.
An All-Star game is also on the
adgenda . Each team not in the
championship will choose three
players to play in the star game.
Team Standings
American League
W

Rejects
LA Ladies
SPA's
Streeter
Boyd's Babes

National League

L

F

1

O

0

2
O

0
2

0
0

0

l

O

O

2

W

L

0

F

0
Gators
l
O
0
Dresler Dribblers
2
O
0
Nubs
1
1
0
Dryden Dreamers
1
0
0
Dressler AIA's
O
2
Non-lea gue games are not recorded in team standings.

High Scorers

Barb Gibson
Alma Smith
Mt!lainc Walker

11
8
10

Schedule:
Feb.
5:50
6 :40
7:30
8:30

19, Wed.
Gators vs Nubs
Rejects vs SPA's
Streeter vs LA Ladies
Dreamers vs D. Dribblers
Non-Lea gue
9:10 AIA's vs Boyd's Babes
Feb. 25, Wed.
5·50 Streeter vs Boyd's Babes
6 ;40 Dryden Drca~ers vs AIA's
7 :30 Gators vs Dribbler~ ,
8~0 Rejects vs· LA Ladies
9:10 SPA's vs Nubs
March 4, Wed.
6:30 Championi:ihip League
Playoffs
7 :30 ALL-STAR GAME

Brooks Leads
Jayvee Attack
Eastern's junior varsity team
split two games over the weekend,
defeating Big Bend Community
College Friday night, 73-60, and
losing to Central's JV squad, 61-46,
Saturday-.·
Center Kevin Brooks led the
scoring both nights for Eastern
with 15 and 9 points, and Skip
Smyser and Dean Schwarz each
hit for 14 and eight points each
night to back up Brooks.
The team travels to Lewiston,
Idaho Saturday for its only game
of the weekend against Lewis and
Clark.

••••••••••••••••••••••
•: Maddux Dry Cleaners :•
•

:

Lowest Prices for Highest Quality

:
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DRY. CLEANING
•:
•
4 lbs. for $1
:
e
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•
•
•
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I'm proud of
where he bought
my diamond!
You shou ld see it sparkle.
It came from Smith Jewelers
and

the'y

proper

exp lained

cutting

maximum

sparkle.

prett ier than
monds

235-6260

r

409 . 1st •

that

produces
It

is

lots of dia-

I have

seen.

I'm

sure ly g lad he got it from
a knowledgeable American
Gem Society member-one
with a loca l reputation to
safeguard and high standards to maintain.

Scotch Cleaning

Also Professional Tailoring and Cleaning•

•

Eastern's Bill Sanford by .05 of a
point on long horse vaulting and
was pushed by Mike Kelly, Terry
Kelly and Bill Sanford, who
finished just behing him in second ,
third and fourth on the horizontal
bar.
"I' m particularly proud of the
team ," Coach Benson remarked
after the meet. " They did an
excellent job against one of the
best NCAA gymnastic teams in
the country." He pointed out that
Eastern's score was the highes t of
the season for them.
" I feel the team has ·steadily
improved through the season and
our next two home meets will be
abainst comparable team s ."
Benson remarked.
he Savage's next meet will be
Thursday night, February 19 at
7:30 in the Fieldhouse against
WSU and Portland State. Benson
said he was looking for a close and
exciting meet.

MEMBER AM~RICAN GEM SOCIETY

~
~

SMITH JEWE'LERS
408 FIRST STREET
Cheiley, Wash .
Phone 23S-6312
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Band Leaders TO Meet Here
Lack of popular wars in the
past few years is one of the
greatest factor in the decrease
of the popularity of bands,
because of their military
association, said James Albert,
director of bands at Eastern.
Study and discussion of this
and other problems facing band
directors in Northwest colleges
will be featured in the Regional
CBDNA Convention being held
he1 e tomorrow through
Saturday in Showalter
Auditorium.
Albert said the convention .
will discuss a variety of topics,
ranging from electronic music
to how to reach the student who
was active in band in high
school but dropped out when he
reached college.
"We are trying to take an
honest look at ourselves, the
department and profession, in
an attempt to see what is
lacking,"
said Albert,
concerning the goal of the
convention.
''We want to put more
emphasis on co-operation
between band and orchestra ,
and on the smaller ensembles
than before ," he said . " With
new and better composers
writing band music, the band
has become more flexible and
variable. Writing for a band or
small ensemble •is much' more
regarding as the composer will
more readily find someone who
is willing to perform his works
before an audience , than
someone writing for an
orchestra. ''
Featured during the
convention will be performance
by the University of
Washington Soni Ventorum
Wind Quintet. The quintet will
perform works by Gerhard,

Schoenberg, and Eisler.
Also performing during the
convention will be Eastern 's
Concert Band and Orchestra, in
joint concert on Thursday
evening and the University of
Idaho Concert Band and
University of Washington
Brass Choir in a joint concert
Saturday evening.
Albert said that anyone
interested is welcome to
attend. The convention will be
attended by representatives of
107 northwest colleges, and all
area high school band directors
have been invited.

-Schedule
Thursday, February 12
9 a.m. performance: Boise
State College Clarinet
Ensemble, greetings, business
meeting.
11 a.m. ,Panel: "Directions in
the Entertainment Function of
Bands, Marching Pep, and
Stage."
Presiding: Martin
Zyskowski; Eastern; Bert
Christianson, Central; Phillip
Agas, Western;
Robert
Spevicek, U of Idaho.
12 noon Community College
Directors Luncheon Meeting.
Presiding:
David Earling,
Shoreline Community College.
1 p.m. Panel: "The Band
Director's Responsibility for
the Development of String
Players". Presiding: David
Seiler, U. of I.; Donald
Tbulean, Spokane Symphony
Society; Achilles Ba labanis,
Eastern; Howard Jones, U. of

I.
3 p.m. Performance:
Eastern Double Reed
Ensemble, directed by Dr.
Wendal Jones.
8: 15 p.m. Host Night Concert

Eastern Orchestra, conducted
by Dr. Wendal Jones, Eastern
Band, conducted by James
Albert.
Friday, February 13
9 a.m. Performance:
Eastern Stage Band.
9:30 a.m. Panel: "Increasing
the Band's Audience."
Presiding: Mel Shelton, Boise
State College; Jim Douglas,
O.S.U.; Ira Lee, U. of O.;
Randell Spicer, W.S. U.
11 a.m. Panel: "Why do
Many Outstanding Musicians
Discontinue Music at
College?" Presiding: John
Frucci, Spokane Public
Schools; Floyd Peterson, U. of
I.; John Harris, Spokane Public
Schools; Carl Harris, Supt. of
Schools, Moscow, Idaho.
1 p.m. Panel: "'ConductorCo m poser Symposium."
Presiding: James Albert,
Eastern; Robert Vagner, U. of
0.; William Maxson, Eastern;
William Billingsly, U. of I.
3 p.m. Performance: Idaho
State University Woodwind
Quintet.
8:15 p.m. Performance:
University of Washington Soni
Ventorum Woodwind Quintet.
Saturday, February 14
11 a.m. Business Meeting.
1 p.m. Panel: "The Small
Ensemble-It's Development
at all Levels of Instruction."
Presiding: Richard Hahn, U. of
I.; Butler Eitel, U. of M.;
Arthur Biehl, Eastern; Harold
Harvey, Cheney Public
Schools.
3 p.m. Performance:
Gonzaga University Band
conducted by Jon Nicholson.
8:15 p.m. Performance
University of Idaho Band,
University · of Washington
Brass Choir.

THE ORIGINAL CASTE opens its performance Sunday with 'Get
Together'. The Caste, sharing the concert with Beth Pederson, w11s well
received by the Fieldhouse audience.

IK's Pick New Slate of Execs
Al Orwiler and Larry Russell
have been elected Honorable Duke
(president) and Noble Earl (vice
president), respectively, of the
Intercollegiate Knights, according
to Richard Sharp, social
chairman.
Other officers, who will take
office spring quarter, for tbe 1970-

71 school year are: Worthy Scribe
( Secretary )--Win Paulson;
Chancellor of the Exchequer
(treasurer)--Gene
Volland;
Horrible Executioner (sgt. at
arms )--Jim Graham; Senior
Advisors--Bob Mitchell and
George Coller; and Worthy
Recorder-Bob Heneger.

TONIGHT

FREE CONC_
E
RT
with

LANCE
LeGAULT
(and 3 of the former Checkmates)
From Seattle-Post Intelligencer:

From Se•ttle-Times:

"Lance" has created the first pure excite-

"The most explosive talent to play the

ment- in years."

Marine Room ... a sure bet to stir con-

"The most exciting thing that has happen-

troversy."

ed to entertainment in Seattle in years."

Bali Lounge
FREE
6:45

Lance LeGau/t

/
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Registr~!,~~~~leaises Sprin ·Class Schedule
CHANGES TO THE rINAL ANNOUNCEMENT
or COURSES
A

ADDED CLASSES
CANCELLED CLASSES
TIKE CHANGE

-

C T 0230021
0230022
0230023
0240021
0240022
0240023

ART·
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

T
T
T
T

T
T

300-21
300-22
300- 23
400- 21
400- 22
'+00- 23

FROM
FROM
rROM
FROM
FROM
PROM

DRAWING
PRINTMAKING
SCULPTURE
DRAWING
PRINTMAXING
SCULPTURE

440-630
440-630
440-630
1140-630
440- 630
440- 630

DAILY TO
DAILY TO
DAILY TO
DAILY TO
DAILY ,TO
DAILY TO

140- 330
340- 530
140-330
140-330
340- 530
1110- 330

DAILY
DAILY
DAILY
DAILY
DAILY
DAILY

BUSINESS
0827207
0832204
0834510
0834509
0834607
0842305
0842606
08119108
0854'+01

,.
C
T

272- 07
322- 04
345-10
345-09
BUS 3'+6-07
BUS 1123- 05
BUS 426-06
BUS ' 498-03
BUS 544- 01

BUSS COMM
BUS LAW (5 CR)
BUS STAT I (a CR)
BUS STAT t
BUS STAT II
BVS & SOCIETY (3 CR)
BUS POLICltS
PUB Arr SEM
SEM MKTG MGKT

FROM 240 DAILY TO 740 DAILY
1240 DAILY
940 MWF
FROM 340 HWr TO 1240 HWF
FROM 340 HWr TO 1040 HWF
1140 Miff
FROM 340 HWF TO 1240 HWF
ARRANGED
FROM 340-530 MW TO N540-930W

C
A

CHM 550-01
CHM 551-01

ENERGY METABOLISM
BIO CHEM REACTIONS ( 5 CR)

N 540 MW
N 5110 MW

A
A

DRM 101- 01
DRM 103-01
DRM 201-01
DRM 310-01
DRM 319- 01
DRM 322-01
DRM 331- 0l

INT TO THEATRE (3 CR)
VOICE t DICTION (3 CR)
DRAMA APPREC.
ADV ACTING (3 CR)
llEHEARSAL & PERFORM
STAGE CONST
HIST or THEATRE (5 CR)

1040 MWF
1140 HWF
1140 HWF
1040 HWF
FROM N700 TO N500-800 PM DAILY
FROM N700 TO 240 DAILY
140 DAILY

BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS

T

A
T
T

A
T

CHEMISTl!.Y

1155001
1155101

6432008
6432009
6432010
6432011
6432012
6432013
6432014
6432015
6432016
6432 017
6432018

ORGAN
i·ERCUSS10N
I ANO
AXOPHONE
TRING BASS
~ROHBONE
RUMPET
IJBA

JioLA

VIOLIN
ICE

61133001 ·
6433002
6433003
6433004
6433005
6433006
6433007
6433008
6433009
6433010
6433011
6433012
6433013
61133014
6433015
6433016
64-33017
6433018

~

1710101
1710301
1720101
1731001
1731901
1732201
1733101

C
A
T
T
A

C

ECO 201-10

INT TO ECON I

140 DAILY

C
C
C

ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

A
A

ENG 102-06
ENG 104-05

A
A

406- 02
406-ll
406-12
475-01
479-01

SENIOR SEM ELEM
SENIOR SEM ELEM (5 C~)
SENIOR SEM StC (5 CR)
PHILOS OF ED
ED IN KINDERGARTEN

7110 DAILY
240 DAILY
2110 DAILY
740 MTWl'H
N540 W

rRESHHAN ENG ( 4 CR)
REVIEW WRIT ruND (4 CR)

940 HTWTH
940 M'nrl'H

~
2310206
2310'+05

GEOGRAPHY
l
2710003
2710009
2721405
27~5001
2739801
2745801
2749701
2749704
27119706
2749707

T

FRN 103-04
FRN 299-0l

A

FRN

C

FRN 530-01

A

FRN 539-01

A

ORO
GRG
GRG
GRG
GRG
GRG
GRG
GRG
GRG
GRG

A

C
T
A
T
C
A

C
A
A

299-02

100- 03
100-09
2111- 05
350-01
398-01
458-01
497-01
497-04
497-06
497- 07

1240 DAILY
FROM ARR TO 840 TTH
ll40 TTH
440 MW
440-600 MW

1ST YR FRtNCH ( 5 CR)
CONVERSATION
CONVERSATION ( 2 CR)
SEH : MOLIERE
ADV SYNTAX (4 CR)

INT EARTH SCI (5 CR)
INT EARTH SCI
PHYSICAL GEOG
INTRO TO PLANNING (5 CR)
HIS 6 PHIL or GEOG
HIS GEOG OF U.S.
ADV CULT GEOG (2 CR)
BIOOEOORAPHY
NEW TOWN CONCEPTS (3 CR)
GEOG ors . PACIFIC (3 OR)

1040 DAILY
N640

MTTH

FROM 240 DAILY TO 940· DAILY
840 DAILY
FROM 1240-230 T TO 240-430 T
840 MWf'
12401TH
240 TTH
140 M
140 II

~

2931501
2943201
2949704

T
C

GLG 432-01
GLG 497-04

LITHOLOGY
SEDIMENT PTG & PTL
SEDIMEN PROCESSES (4 CR)

FROM 1040 M TO 840 TTHF
740 TTH
N640 MW

GER
GER
GER
GER
GER

1ST YR GERMAN
I NTERP or LIT (3 CR)
CONVERSATION (2 OR)
GER STYLISTICS
GER DRAMA

FROM 740 DAILY TO 940 DAil,Y
1040 MWF
1040 TTH
240 TTH
240 MWF

GLG 315-01

A

~

3l~Jlh

3128'01
3129902
3141201
3145001

T
A
A

C
C

103-01
230- 02
299- 02
412- 0l
450-01

GEHERAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE
3239901

A

GFL 399-01

SWAHILI ( 5

240 DAILY

C
C

HIS 330- 01
HIS 335- 0l

BRITISH N, AMER
CONST HIST or ENG

140 HWF
9110 MTWTH

CULT ASPECT FOODS ( 2 CR)
INST ORG & HGNT
DIET THERAPY (4 CR)

840 TTH
240 TWTH
204 HTWTH

CR)

~

3633001
3633501

HOME ECONOMICS
3829901 A HOEC 299- 01
3846601 C HOEC 1166-01
3848001 A HOEC 480-01
IN~ISTRI-'L TECH & EDUC
113101C3
11334401

T

IT 101- 03
IT 344-01

A

FROM 3110 H'l'WTH TO 1040 H'nrl'H
1140 DAILY

HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH
HTH

A

T
C
T
C
T
T
C
C
A

A

132- 06
160- 02
161- 03
162-01
163- 01
300- 06
462-01
498- 01
498- 02
533-01
539- 02
582- 01
599- 01
600- 01

PRE CALC II
£LEM ruNCTIONS
INT TO CALC
TECH or CALC I ( 5 CR)
TECH CALC II
ELEM MATH
REAL ANALYSIS
SEMINAR
SEMINAR
HOD ABSTRACT ALG
TOPICS IN GEOM
COMPLEX ANALYSI S
INDEP STUDY
THESIS

N700 HTH FAf'B
1140 DAILY
FROM 1140 DAILY TO 940 DAILY
840 DAI LY
FROM 740 DAIL, TO 240 DAILY
240 DAILY
.
FROM 740 HTWF TO 1140 MTWF
840 HTWF
FROM 940 HTWF TO ARRANGED
FROM 240 MTNF TO N640 HTH
1240 HTWF
940 HTWF
ARRANGED
ARRANGE D

HSC 104- 02

MIL SCI I

1140 HTTH

C
C
T
T
C

HUS
HUS
HUS
HUS
HUS

ROTC BAND
OPERA WORKSHOP
ROTC CHORAL
HUS I N ELfl M SCH
HUS ROHAtlT I C PER IOD

1240 F
1240 TTH
FROM117 00 TO 340 M
FROM 911 0 DAILY TO 940 DAILY
940 HWF

334-07
335- 04
33S-05
4111-01
455- 01

ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRAHGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

SPRI NG 1970
REGISTRATl ON PROCE DURE FOR LESSONS ON MUSICAL INSTRUH£NTS OR I N VOICE
A reglstrat i on clea!'ance card s howing the co'.irse sequence number , i ns trument , and

credi t must be obtained from the Music Department and pt'es ented during t he regi s t ration
process befor ¥ cl ass car ds wlll be released f or any Applled Mus ic section .
-

All stud ents without previous cr edi ts i n applied mus i c at the college

l evel should !'egiste r for th is number.

St udents r egister i ng for courses must cont act

t he Music Department pr ior t o pre - r egistr ation f or cor rect assignment ,

H
H
H
HP
S
S

MB 116

STR. ANX . I
MB 114
MB 114
MB 107
STR. ANX. I
STR. ANX, I
voe. AN><.

EXLINE
JONES
BALABAHIS
BIEHL
BIEHL
EXLI NE
JONES
CARR
ZYSKOWSKI
STAFF
JONES
BALABANIS
ALBERT
ALBERT
EXLINE
Htrl'CHNIK
Ht11'CHNIK
STArF

STR. ANX. I
MB 11'1
MB 11..
MB 107
STR, ANX . I
STR. ANX.I
MB 105

M
M
M

EXLINE
JONES

MB 107
MB 116

BALABAHIS

STR • • MOC. I

H

BIEHL
BIEHL
EXLINE

MB 104
MB 104
MB 107

S

S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

M
M

PRE
I NSTRUCTOR
REQUISITE
JONES
M
M
CARR
M
ZYSKOWSKI
H
STAFF'
M'
J ONES
M
BALABAN IS
ALBERT
H
H
ALBERT
H
EXLI NE
M
MUTCHNl K
HUTCHNIK
H
M
STAfF

I- 4
1-4
I-4
I- 4
I- 4
l- 4
1- 4
I-11
I- 4
1- 4
I-4
1- 4

STR. ANX. II
MUS, ANX. A

MB 107
116
STR, ANX, I
MB 104
MB 104
MB 107
MB 116

Ml!

S . AUD.

STR, ANX . II
MUS. ANX. A
MB 116

LOCATION
MB 116
S, AUD,
STR. ANX.
MUS. ANX .
MB 116
STR. ANX.
~B 114
MB 114
MB 107
STR. AN><.
STR. AN)(.
MB 105

PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG

I -4

1-4
I -4
I -4
I -Ii

I-4
I -4
I -4
I-11
I-11
l- 4
I-4
I- 4
1-4
I-11
1- 4
I- 4
1- 4

EXLI NE
JONES
BALABAN IS
BIEHL
BIEHL
EXLINE
JONES
CARR
ZYSKOWSKI
STAFF
J ONES
BALABANIS
ALBERT
ALBERT
EXLINE
MUTCHNI K
Htrl'CHNJ K
STAFF

II

A
I

I
I

MB 107
MB 116
STR, ANX. I
Ml! 1011
MB 1011
MB 107
MB 116
S . W O.

STR. ANX. II
KYB' D ANX.
MB 116
STR. ANX. I
HB 114
MB 114
MB 107
STR . ANX. I
STR. ANX. l
MB , 105

KEY TO LOCATIONS

H-MUS 200 OR RMISSION or INSTRUCTOR
M-PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR
P-WOMENS VOICES
Q- BASSES, BARI~ONES
R-TENORS
S-MUS 320 OR RMISSION or INSTRUCTOR

MB-MUSIC BUILDING
STR. ANX. I - STP.ING ANNEX I
STR, ANX, I I - STRING ANNEX 1I
S. AUD. - SHOWALTER AUDITORIUM
HUS. AN)(. A - MUSIC ANNEX A
MUS. ANX. B - MUSIC ANNEX B
KYB'D ANX. - KEYBOARD MUSIC ANNEX
voe . ANX, - VOCAL ANNEX

'
PO~ITiCKL SCI NCE
7612007
7633201
76311401
7635601
76411801
76118001
7649803
7649804
7657001
PHYSI CAL

T
T
T
C
C
A
C

PSC 120- 07
PSC 332- 01
SC 3114-01
SC 356- 01
SC 1148- 0l
SC 480- 01
• SC 498- 03
A
SC 498- 04
SC 570- 01
C
EDUCA ION

AH NAT I L GOVT
GOVT WEST EUR
CIVI L RIGHTS
GOVT & BUS
LABOR LEGIS
PUB ADHIN ( 3 CR)
UNITED NATIONS
PUB LAW ~5 CRL
INTERNAT L RC

FROM 1140 DAI LY TO 104 0 DAI LY
f'ROM 1110 DAILY TO 240 DAILY
f'ROH 1240 HWF TO 7'1 0 HWF
8110 DAI LY
9110 HWF
1240 HWF
140 DAl LY
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

E 380 -0l
E 390- 01

ADV !'OLK DAIICE
Pf. I N ELEM SCH ( 3 CR)

740 MW
740 HWF

C

SY 299-0l
SY 302- 01

DI RECTED STUDY
ED PSYCH

ARRANGED
740 DAI LY

C
C

l\US 450- 01
us 460- 01

RUSSIAN DRAMA
RUSSIAN POETRY

11110 HIIF
240 MWF

C
A

A

RUSSIAN

SOCIAL WORK
90 48001

A

W 480-01

SOC WELFARE ( SCR )

9110 DAILY

A

oc 161-02

C

QC 161- 06
oc 350- 01
OC 351- 01
oc 357- 01
oc 463- 01

PRIN SOC ( 5 CR )
PRIN SOC
AMER COMM STR ( 5 CR )
SOC STRAT ( 5 CR)
SOC SCI RE SCH ( 5 CR )
SOC INSTITUTI ONS (4 C~ )

840 DAILY
2•10 OAI LY
1040 DA ILY
840 DAI LY
940 DAI LY
1040 HTWTH

PN 103- 04
PN 299- 02
N 299-01

1ST YR SPANI SH ( 5 CR)
CONVERSATION ( 2 CR)
CONVERSATION ( 2 ,CR)

940 DAILY
1040 TTH
FROM ARR TO 8'1 0 TTH

POLI T PROTEST SPEAK ( 3 CR)
EXTEHP SPEAK
WKSHP SPE ARTS

940 HWF
940 Ml/F
1040 HWr

SOCIOLOGY
9216102
9216106
9235001
9235101
9235701
9246301

A
A
A
A

SPANISH
A
A

T

llifS!I.
9739901
9740301
9749701

A

C
C

Thi s cour se

may be repeated until t he student r eaches t he pr oficiency l evel necessary for advanced
i nstruction.

J

E 399- 01
E 403- 01
SPE 497- 01

February 16 , 19?0

APPl,I ED MUSI C

MUSIC 320

H

S . AUD,

FOOTNOTES TO RERE UISITES

951030'1
9529902
9529901

C

~

6433407
6'13350•1
6433505
6444101
6445501

6453001
6453002
6453003
6453004
6453005
6453006
6453007
6453008
6453009
6453010
64530ll
6453012
6453013
6453014
6453015
6453016
6453017
6453018

7929901
7930201
INTRO TO IT
POWER TECH (5 CR)

CARR
ZYSKOWSKI
STAFF
JONES
BALABANIS
ALB£RT
ALBERT
EXLINE
Htrl'CHNIK
MU'l'CHlfIK
STAFF'

PSYCHOLOGY

MILITARY SCIENCES
6110402

ARRANGED
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

8545001
8546001

C
C
T

I -'I
I- 4

I-4

I-4
MUSIC 430 LEVEL

3438001
3439001

MATHEMATICS
5813206
6816002
5816103
5816201
5816301
5830006
5846201
5849801
5849802
5853301
5853902
5858201
5859901
5860001

ARRANGED
ARRANGED

I-II

H
H
H
H
H
H

MUSIC 530 LEVEL

~

2510304
2529901
2529902
2553001
2553901

1-4

ARRANGED

6443007
64113008
6443009
6443010
6443011
6443012
6443013
6443014
64113015
6443016
6443017
6443018

EDUCATION
2140602
2140611
2140612
2147501
2147901

ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

COURSE
SEQ. NO.

ECONOMICS
1920110

6443001
61143Q02
6443003
6443004
64113005
6443006

ARRANGED
I
I
ARRANGED
I
ARRANGED
ARRANGE D
I
ARRANGED
I
I
ARRANGE D
I
ARRANGED
I
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
I
ARRANGE D
I
ARRANGE D
I
MUSI C 330 LEVEL
ARRANGED
I - II
ARRANGED
I- 4
ARRANGED
I- 4
ARRANGED
I-4
ARRANGED
1- 4
ARRANGED
I- 4
ARRANGED
I-4
ARRANGED
l -4
ARRANGED
1-4
ARRANGED
I- 4
ARRANGED
I- 4
ARRANGED
I- 4
ARRANGED
I-4
ARRANGED
I-4
ARRANGED
I -4
ARRANGED
I-4
ARRANGED
I -4
ARRANGED
I-4
MUSIC '130 LEVEL

8:15- 10:00
10:00--12: 00
12: 00- "! : 00
2 :00· 3: 30

t .k,L

&

SEIIIORS

G,H
A B,C, D, C
O en for A t hr u L

1 1 J , K,L

8: 15·! 0:00
10:00- 12:00
12: 00- 2 :00
2:00- 3: 30

r ,G, H
1\,8 ,C, O, t:
0 en for A t hr u L
::OPHOHORES

February 20 , 19 0
8: 15- 10: 00
10:00- 12:00
12: 00- 2 :00
2: 00- 3: 30

M,N,O
P , Q, P., "i

T,'.J, v , W, X, Y, Z
Open for 11 thru Z

February 19 , 1970

0

M,N, O
P,Q, R, S
T, U,V, W, X, Y, Z
Open for M t hru Z

,February 24 , 1970
8:15- 10:00
10: 00 -12:00
12 :00- 2:00
2:00· 3:30

I J , K, L
F G, ll
A B, C,D, C
O en fo r A t hru L

M, N, O
P, Q, R, S
T, U, V,W, l< ,Y, Z
Open for H th,:_;1 Z

fRESII MEII
MUSIC 330 , 430 , 530

Ad vanced i nstruct ion which requi r es proficiency s hown i n

Mus i c 320 or i n an audition by t he i ns truct or.
MUSIC 320 LEVEL
COURSE
SEQ. tlO.
6432001
61132002
6432003
643~004
6'1 32005
6432006
6432007

BARITONE
BASSOON
CELLO
CLARINET
f'LUTE
FRENCH HORN
OBOE

TIME

~

ARRANG.CD
ARRAHGED
ARIWIGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

PRE
INSTRUCTOR
REQms'ITE
H
CXLINE
H
JONES
H
BALA8AN1S
H
BIEHL
H
BIEHL
EXLINE
H
H
J OHES

Februa r y 25 , 19' 0

February 26 , 19'/0

8: 15- 10: 00
10:00• 1?:00
12 : 00 , 2:00
2 :00 · 3:30

8:15-10 : 00
10:00-12 : 00
12 : 00- 2:00
2 :00- 3:30

I 1J , Y. , L
F,G, H
A,~. c , D,t:
O en for A 1hru L
1

M, 11 , 0

P, Q, R, S
T, U, V, W, l< ,Y , Z
Open for M thru Z

LOCATION
MB 107

MB ll6
STR AN X I
MB 104
MB J(l4
HB 107
MB 116

February 27 1 Friday

Class is Set
Math 299, ·to be an extension
of Math 100 which is a survey of
contemporary mathematics,
will be offered at 12:40 p.m.
daily spring quarter, and will
be taught by Dr. Donald R.
Horner.
According to Dr. Horner,
Math %99 wlll continue some of
the topics surveyed in.Math 100
and will show what math can do
for individuals today.
Dr. Horner said, "Eventually
the ~atb department hopes to
offer a sequence of Math 100,
101 and 102 so a student can
gain bis 15 general college
requirement credits towards
science and math."

MUN

Reps

At National
Eastern's Model United Nations
members are awaiting word from
the Lesothoian embassy · in
Washington, D.C., on the outcome
of the recent coup d'etat in
Lesotho.
Eastern represents Lesotho in
the national Model United Nations
organization. Colleges and
universities from all over U,e
country represent a different
countries at the annual Model
United Nations conference in the
spring. During the year each club
studies the policies and events
that happen in their respective
country.
Lesotho, a small nation in
southern Africa, with a limited
monarchy, held elections for a
new prime minister two weeks
ago. When Prime Minister
Johnathon, a member of Lesotho's
major political party discovered
be was losing the race for reelection, be captured King
Mosboesboe and fifteen of bis
advisors .in a bloodless coup. Then
he declared the country a
dictatorship.
Johnathon believes that Lesotho
is regressing in progress and from
their aims as a country. He has
asked the United Nations for aid in
getting the country going again.
Lesotho's Congress has also
requ~sted aid from the United
Nations. They want the UN to get
rid of Johnathon and to get their
king out of prison.
Lesotho was originally formed
as a reaction against white-ruled
Union of South Africa. But
because Johnathon sympathizes
with the government of South
Africa, it is believed that Lesotho
will go through a major change in
government policies, unless the
king, who is against South Africa's
rule, is put back on the throne.
Delegates from MUN will travel
to the national convention in
Eugene, Oregol'!, April 15 to 19.
''We hope Lesotho's government
will have come to some kind of an
agreement before then so we can
study the changes and be prepared
for the meetings," said John
Allen, MUN president.

Econ Course Set

Februai•y l7
8: 15-10:00
LO: OO- l2 :00
12:00- 2:00
2: 00- 'l: 30

~1

r eb!'uar y 18 , 19
8:15 - 10 : 00
10:00 -1:i :0(1
12:00 - 2:00
2: 00- 3: 30
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OPEN TO ALL STUDEIITS Otl A NO
SCHCDULE BASIS
TRANSFERS & NEW FRESHMEN ADMITTED FOR SPRING QUARTER PRIOR TO FEBRUARY 6 , HAY REGISTER ON
THIS DATE tr CL RAIICE FROMCEIITRAL ADVISJNG HAS BEEN OBTAINED .

Because it is being offered on
a one-time seminar basis, no
course description for Econ 498
appears in the College Bulletin,
1969-70. The following briefly
describes the content of the
course.
Econ. 498 Seminar in Urban
Economics, will include a
systematic inquiry into the
economic· factors leading to
urban development, along with
economic analysis of various
urban problems such as race,
poverty, transportation and the
quality of th e urban
environment. Emphasis will be
placed on bow the tools and
perspectives of economics can
help the dechdon-maker cope
with urgent city proble ms.
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AS Elections Coming Soon
(Continued from page 1)
of student government, but only by
getting involved could he best
serve student interests.
There is a five-way race for
AVP. First to file was Bill Kelley,
senior from Spokane, and present
A.S. treasurer. Kelley said his
experience in A.S. government ·
plus being a radio-television
major best qualified him for the
job.
Les Wilson, sophomore from
Waukon , Washington , also
preferred to make his position
known through the speaking tour
rather than the filing form .
Herb Jones, Cheney sophomore,
said there is a need for a better
activities program at Eastern,
and his experience in advertising
and public relations could provide
it.
Greg Erickson, sophomore from
Cheney, said he has demonstrated
his interest in student
government, now he want to
actively participate.
Erskine Sturges, junior from
Cheney, said he would act as
liason between the A.S. president
and. the fraternal organizations on
campus.
Filing for treasurer started with
Ken Carter, Streeter Hall senior.
Carter said his experience on A.S.
finance committee qualified him
for the post.
Mark Lobdell , sophomore from
Cheney, said he is willing to
devote the time required for the
amount of work th~ office
provides . He said his desire and
competence qualified him for the
job.
Banger also filed for treasurer,
in addition to president and EVP,
saying again he would state his
position in person.

Con,mitte~
Looks At
Certification
Teaching
certification
requirements are being looked at
by a state advisory committee
which will include four college
students, one of which will be
from Eastern, said Bob Van
Schoorl, Associated Students
president.
The State Advisory Committee
on Teacher Education and
Certification is looking for a
senior education student from
Eastern, Van Schoorl said, and the
nomination must be submitted to
Olympia no later than Friday.
The committee, headed by
Wendell C. Allen , assistant
superintendent for teacher
education and certification in
Washington, will discuss present
and alternate methods of
certifying public school teachers
in Washington .
Next schedule.,d meeting of the
committee will be March 12 in
Seattle. Members will be paid
travel and per diem costs, said
Van Schoorl.
· Van Schoorl said any inte rested
student mee ting the qualifications
should contac t him in the A.S.
office, room 205, Student Union
Building, as soon a s possible.

Tom Boyd , senior from
Spokane, gave his qualification for
the job as receiving a n " A" in.
accounting. He said later he would
make his real position known
during the speaking tour .
Three candidates have filed for
secretary. Brenna Johnson ,
freshman from Dressler, said
student government is for the
student and she would like to see it
more effectively run .
Sue Mer~er, junior from
Dressler, said the secretary is
fundamental to t~e smoothness of
the other A.S. offices.
Sharon Sherman, sophomore
from Cheney, said she wants to be
part of student government, which
gives an idea of how all
governments work.
All candidates will speak on the
following schedule :

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. Senior;
9:30 p.m., Pearce.
Thursday - 9:30 p.m., Louise
Anderson.
Monday
1:40 p.m., Bali
Lounge; 6:30 p.m., Dressler; 9
p.m., Streeter.
Primary elections will be held
next Wednesday and Thursday,
with the final elections the
following week .

Thai
Student
Worried
Films · Due
About 'Red' Takeover

Instructional Media Center
will again present a series of
films starting at 11:40 a.m. in
the multi-purpose room in
Kennedy Library.
The following films are
scheduled for this week:
Wednesday, February 11,
"Project Discovery" (28
minutes) shows how audiovisual materials can be used as
the primary element of
classroom instruction.
Thursday, February 12, in
"Art as Order" (29 minutes),
artists show how order
contributes to the meaning of
their work. ln •'Frank Lloyd
Wright" (30 minutes), the
architect discusses bis theories
of functional architecture and
analyzes contemporary styles,
tracing them to Greek and
Asian origins.

Miss Chumnongchit "Kit" Communist guerrillas or troops,"
Butdee, a Thai student at Eastern, she said.
said she is worried about a
According to Miss Butdee,
potential threat of Communism in Thailand has a growing water and
Thailand.
air pollution problem, especially
Kit, whose brother is a captain in the industrial cities such as
in the Thai army in vienam, said, Bangkok. Kit, who resides in
"Thai troops are in Vietnam to Cheney, said, "The main river in
help defeat the Communists Bangkok, the Chou-Phraya, is
before they attempt a war in used for washing clothes, bathing
and drinking. It is so dirty it is
Thailand.' '
almost
black. The air is so bad on
Miss Budee said she is also
streets that it is almost
downtown
troubled about the number of Thai
troops that are being killed and always blue from exhaust fumes. "
wounded in Vietnam and Thailand,
Kit, who is 24 years old, spent
because the number of Thai · her first Christmas in the U.S.
casualties are not released
There is no Christmas in Thailand,
'lf the U.S. leaves Tbailana, but from December 16 to January
they will return sooner or later to 16, Thais send post cards to
fight a war in Thailand, because it friends and relations wishing them
is surrounded by countries with a happy new year.

Friday, February 13, "Marc
Chagall (26 minutes), and
"Paul Klee: Act of Creation."

•

A. S. President

Monday, February 16,
"McLuhan's
"Child of the
Future" (58 minutes) .
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Interviewing isn't just a chance to display your talents. It's a chance to
get information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

1 Do you have a training program? Describe it.
2 .What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage·of y·o ur management ...
are products of a training program?
are under 35 years old?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
/
4 What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?
5 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?
6 What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
7 Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
8 How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
9 What is your company doing in the way of public
service?
10 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
11 There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?

Edmonds Gives
Piano Concert
Dr. ·James Edmonds, associate
professor of music, will present a
piano concert for the children of
Lakeland Village Friday.
The program, "A Musical Time
Machine", will . include music
from five well-known composers,
from Back to Gershwin.
The program for Lakeland
Village will include : Bach's
" Rondea u" from P a rtita in C
Minor, Moza rt's "Rondo" from
Sonata in A Minor.

Intervie wing the intervie wer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we ' re o ne of the wo rl d ' s
largest insurers, a State Farm
intervie w is a good way to

investigate a number of career
fie lds. Right now we have opportunities in accounting,
actu a ri a l scie nce , c laims,
ele ctronic data processing, investments, law, management

and unde rwriting . Our re cruiter will be on your campus
. Arrange
an intervie w through your
Placement O ffice. Then bring
your q uestions.

~

ITATI FARM

·. A

INSURANC'-',

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
Reg iona l Ollices: W . Lafaye tte , Ind . • Lincoln, Neb . • Ne wa rk, Oh io • Sale m, Ore. • Winie r Ha ve n, Fla . • Jacksonville, Fla. • Bloomlnc;iton, Ill . • Marsholl. Mic h .
• St.Paul. Minn. • Wa yne, N.J • Scarboroug h, Ont. • G reele y, Colo . • Blrm l,1g ha m. Ala. • S11nta Rosa, Calif. • Santa Ana, C11llf. • Westlake. Colt !. • Fred e rick.. Md.
• Columblo. Mo. • Springfield, Pe nn. • Murfreesboro Te nn . • Da llas, Tex. • C harlottesville, Va . • Monroe, La . • Home Offices: Bloominqton, W.

